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"We Fit You From Head To Toe" 

1. NEOPRENE Knee Pad - The BEST neoprene knee pad available! Contains 
a Sorbothane insert for maximum cartilage and patella protection. 
Heavyweight nylon fabric for durability and support. Reinforced rear 

seams. 

Colors: Black, Royal, Red, Navy, Maroon, Yellow, 
Dark Green, Silver, Orange, Brown and 
Reversible (Red/Royal). 

Sizes: XS thru XXL 

2. MAXX Ear Guard - Patented Velcro and snap system is "New and 
Improved" for the 1990-91 season. EVA foam interior for 
MAXXimum shock protection. Rugged polymer exterior and liner 
shell deflects blows away from outer ear. This ear guard 
accommodates the new BRUTE Butt Pad. 

Colors: Black, White, Red, Royal and Gold 
Sizes: Adult (85 Ibs. and above) 

3. MAXX "LITE" Ear Guard - This new ear guard is extremely light and soft. 
Rigid inner cup and EVA foam protects ears from direct blows .. 
Patented Velcro closure system for easy and accurate sizing. 

Colors: Black, White, Red and Royal 
Sizes: Adult and Youth 

4. NEW EVA Butt Pad - The first Ever - EVA Butt pad. Our NEW Butt pad will 
greatly assist wrestlers to avoid the number #1 injury in amateur 
wrestling - injuries to the forehead. This pad affords the protection of 
energy absorbing EVA foam, is fully adjustable, and contoured to fit 
the shape of your head. The pro,dtJct is designed for use with the 
MAXX Ear Guard only (item #2 above). 

Color: Black 

5. JOHN SMITH Wrestling Shoe - DeSigned by John Smith. Breathable, 
durable, lightweight "ULTRA SUEDE" synthetic suede leather. 
Outsole: Specially Formulated Gum Rubber with unique SPLIT 
LEVEL design. Padded collar. 

Colors: Red, Black, Royal and RedlWhite/Blue 
Sizes: Youth 12 thru 4 (RedlWhite/Blue only) 

Adult 5 thru 12 (including half sizes) and 13. 

6. ELUDE Wrestling Shoe - New for 1990-91 wrestling season. Tested to be 
extremely durable. A bright, lightweight Nylon sheen upper, which 
allows for cool comfort and a contoured fit, plus the SPLIT LEVEL 
outsole allows for the maximum flexibility wrestlers want, and the 
support wrestlers need. The outsole compound is specially 
formulated to provide the best traction available today. Outsole is the 
same as the John Smith shoe. 

Colors: Red, Black, Royal and RedlWhite/Blue. 
Sizes: Youth 12 thru 4 

Adult 5 thru 12 (including half sizes) and 13. 

The Brute Group • P.O. Box 2788 • Reading, PA 19609 • 1-800-486-2788 75555 



WRESTLING T-SHIRTS 
YOU CAN BE PROUD TO WEAR! 

ADULT SIZES: 
SMALL (34-36) 

MEDIUM (38-40) 
LARGE (42-44) 

X-LARGE (46-48) 
*XX-LARGE (50-52) 

HEAVY WEIGHT 
50/50 

* ADD $1.00 FOR XX-LARGE CUSTOMIZED LETTERING 
AVAILABLE ON BACK $9.00 

POSTAGE PAID 
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SURVIVE! 

BLACK SHIRT 
WHITE PRINT 

BLACK SHIRT 
WHITE PRINT 

OF T-SHIRTS: 
2" LETTERS-20¢ 
3" I.,ETTERS-25¢ 
4" NUMBERS-50 ¢ 

SEND TO: 

SJL INDUSTRIES 
11637 ELTON RD. S.W. 
NAVARRE, OHIO 44662 

WRESTUNG WITH ME 
MAY BE HAZARDOUS 

TO YOUR HEALTH 

BLACK SHIRT 
WHITE PRINT 
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BLACK SHIRT 
WHITE PRINT 

YOUTH SIZES: 
SMALL (6-8) 

MEDIUM (10-12) 
LARGE (14-16) 

$8.00 
POSTAGE PAID 

BLACK SHIRT 
WHITE PRINT 

BLACK SHIRT 
WHITE PRINT 

JPnlm 
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ORalE! 
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Mat Chat 
With Mike Morone, NEW YORK WRESTLING NEWS Editor 

This issue marks the start of our third year of 
publishing New York Wres~ing News. I finally 
decided to include an editorial column in each 
issue, for things that couldn' fit elsewhere. 
Please read on for interesting news. 

I also decided to PJt my ugly mug in each 
issue .(Yes, thafs me up above, but the 
photo is about ten years old. Thafs an old 
coIumnisfs trick. Do you really think Am 
Landers and Art Buchwald still look like their 
photos in the newspapers? Heck no, they're 
old and fat, just like me. But why advertise 
that, when we can dig up a more flattering 
photo and use ~t instead?) If you ever see 
me at a wres~ing event, come on over for a 
chat... 

On the Cover 

Juan Carlos Garcia is pictured on this 
month's cover. He was rated number one in 
the 1991 New York 100 Rankings, and is 
considered one of NYS's all-time greats with 
two state tides, a rumer-up medal, and over 
160 career wins. Rece~y he was rarked 
second in the country at 119 pounds. by 
Amateur Wrestfirg News for high school 
wres~ers. Nick Hall, 215 pounds, was also 
rarked second. Others that made AWN's list 
include Chris Matteotti, 7th at 112; Joe Yanis, 
8th at hwt; and Kevin Brinkworth, 12th at hwt. 

NYS Men of the Year 

~~ year Wrestfirg USA Magazine honors 
IrdVlruaiS from various states for their 
outstanding contributions to the sport of 
wrestling. Recently, New York was fortunate 
to have three people recoglized as "Man of 
the Year". Eric Knuutiia, head coach at 
Niagara Community College, Bob Myers 
Recreation Director at the South Queen~ 
Boys and Girls Oub, and James Nordland 
assistant coach at Chaminade-Cath, were' 
honored in the publication's May 15th and 
May 30th issues. 

In a nutshell, Bob Myers is wrestling in New 
York City. He's involved in every aspect of 
the sport for that area, Section 12, and at'foJ 
wrestling-related event in that area is 
probably his doing. During the season, he's 
head coach at Nazareth High School in 
Brooklyn. Off-season, he heads up the 
wres~ing program at the South Queens Boys 
and Girls Club. 

Recently, members of his club have started 
erloying state-wide success, and in one 
case, rational success. Heavyweight Marco 
Sanchez, coached t1{ Myers during the 
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season and off-season, has placed in several 
off-season state-wide events. Over the 
summer, he also shocked the wres~ing 
community by wiming the Cadet Greco 
Roman.~ational ti~e. In the freestyle 
competition, he earned a silver medal t1{ the 
narrowest of margins. 

Wres~ing USA Magazine says that Bob 
Myers is revitalizing wrestling in NYC and he 
really is. His efforts have gone a long way 
towards involving many people in the sport. 
Ard being a wres~ing coach in a basketball
crazy part of the country is no easy battle. 
Hopefully, his efforts will continue, because ~ 
they do, wrestling will become more and 
more popular in that area. 

Eric Knuutlla received this award based on 
his . dedication and contributions to the sport. 
Dunng the off-season, you'll see him at 
numerous wrestling events allover the state. 
~ ~elps organi~e and run the wrestling dub 
In hiS area, and IS very active in promoting the 
sport in his area (Section Six) and allover 
New York. His teams at NCCC have always 
been tough, and this year, he produced a 
National Junior College (NJCAA) champion in 
Dan Uhteg, 190 pounds. Note we said 
produced, not just coached. After a bronze 
medal in the 1 ~ NYS high school 
tournament, Uhteg had unofficially retired and 
was busy getting pudgy. Knuutila knew of him 
through Uhteg's sister, and after a lot of 
encouraging and badgering, got Uhteg to 
erroll in school. After much work, and 
wrestling up at 190, he dominated the whole 
year, went 28{), and won the rational ~e 
hands down. He's roN at Ithaca College. As 
for Knuutila, he's sllll active at NCCC 
producing other champs and helping' mat'foJ 
?thers involved in the sport. Eric's wife, Unda, 
IS also very active in helping promote the 
sport allover the state. For the article on Dan 
Uhteg, see our May/June 1991 issue. 

James Nordland was a Lea~e Champ 
himself for Amityville-11 High School. He 
moved on to head coach at Berner High 
School, where he coached marT)' champs 
and state placewinners (and a state champ 
as Well) for a total of 12 years. With the 
school's closing, he moved on as assistant 
coach at Chamirade High School, a Catholic 
school on Long Island. In the four years he's 
been there, he's helped head coach George 
Dlugolonski develop a powerhouse of a team. 
In addition to his fine efforts as Assistant 
Coach, James also finds time to publish The 
Mat Slap, a great publication devoted to 
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wres~ing in New York State. For more 
infonmation on Nordland, please read the fine 
article on page 11 of the May 30, 1991 issue 
of Wrestfirg USA Magazine. For more 
infonmation on subscribing to either Wrestfirg 
USA Magazine or Nordland's The Mat Slap, 
please 5e? our new dassified section. If you 
hke wrestling, subscribe to these two geat 
publications - I do! 

Classified Advertisements . 

Check out our new classified section on page 
26. You'll find product infonmation, upc:omirg 
events, and other wrestling-related an
nouncements. Check that page for current 
rates ~ you have a tournament or wrestling 
product you would like to advertise. 

Brighton-5 in record books 

In our Fe~ 1991 issue, we listed the high 
schools with the most state placewinners. 
Add Brighton-5 to that fist From 1981 on 
Brighton has had 14 state place finishers in 
Syracuse. Terry Kent, 1981, was the first 
with-~ fourth place finish, and this year's 
Section Rve team had three placers in Alex 
Croog, 2nd at 105; Otha Davidson, 2nd at 
250; and Yancee Fritz, 6th at 132 pounds. 
Croog is back for his senior year this season. 
Brian Kurlander is Brighton's only state 
~p to date, wiming his title at 155 pounds 
In 1984. He was also runner-up in 1983. 

. Empire State Games TriVIa 

The first Empire State Games competition 
was held in 1978. A huge success the 
ESG's have served as the prototy~ for many 
other state games. In all, 44 other states 
have adapted state-wide games patterned 
after our own competition. But ours is still the 
biggest - and best! Boasting 38 sporting 
events for winter and summer games, 40,000 
people participate in regional qualifiers for 
The Games. Summer finalists number 7 200 
with 1,250 people competing in the Wint~ , 
finals. 

The estimated revenue earned by the host 
city of the Games ranges between $4 and 
$10 million. The host college or university 
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benefits greatly as well, with thousands of 
prospective students, parents, and friends 
experiencing the campus urder the best of 
corditions. 

Brian Schaal Sixth In World 

In this issue, we feature articles on Jason 
Gleasman and Jason Goldman, who won 
gold and silver medals in this year's Cadet 
World Championships. Brian Schaal also 
placed in this even~ and deserves some ink 
as well. Schaal is now a sophomore at 
Alexarder-5 High School. As a 91-pound 
freshman last year, he went 26-4, placing in 
many tournaments. In post-season 
competition, he won eight tournaments in a 
row. Then he took silver and bronze medals 
in the Northeast Regional tournament in 
freestyle and Greco Roman. Schaal also 
won that 88-pourd state freestyle tide in May. 
This qualified him for the World Champion
ships, one of just three New Yorkers who 
went. There, he ,placed sixth in the freestyle 
division, going 1-3, with two of those losses 
coming by one and two point decisions. Look 
for more great honors to come from this 
talented young lightweight. 

Next Issue 

In the next issue of New York Wresding 
News, look for pre-season rarking and team 
previews for NYS colleges. Also results of 
World Championships, which featured six 
New Yorkers in both styles - Chris Cam!DelI 
and Brad Penrith in freestyle, ard Ike 
Anderson, ArYJy Seras, Frank Famiano, and 
Shawn Sheldon in Greco. Overall, New York 
was well represented, with six of twenty 
weight classes filled with New Yorkers. 

Albany Area Edtors Needed. 
Albany is an area famous across the country 
for producing great Greco Roman wrestlers. 
This year, as mentioned, four wrestlers, 
training under Joe DeMeo, qualified for the 
World Championships. Howewr, these guys 
are so busy training, traveling, and compet
ing, that they have no time to keep us 
updated on their acoomplishments. So, we 
really need someone in that area to serd in 
infonnation, write articles, and keep us 
updated on whars happening up there. 
Please give me a call at (716) 334-6454 if 
interested. 

JASON DOVE fights off single leg attack of Connetquot-ll's Craig Arnarando. Dove, of 
Hauppague-ll, won 5-2, in the Freeport Tournament finals , Photo by Peter Venier. 
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AMAZING 
WRESTLING 
GAME -.!I -

Hey Mal Hey Dadl 
This game's fo, you tooT 

It's a card game designed exclusively for 
the "wrestling-family". And offers a 

Iffetlme of "wrestling action". 
Yes, it's in the ca,dsl All the moves and 
counters from the takedown to the fall . 

Truly a remsrlcab/e game! 
High schaal and College rules 

To get your deck of Amateur Wrestling 
Playing Cards, send $5.00 check or 
money order (plus $2.00 shipping & 
handling) to: JCa Sports USA, Box 641 , 
Geneva, NY 14456. 

(Please Print) 
Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

New York Wrestling News 

New York Wreatllng News is an award·winning, 
Independent publication devoted to comprehensive 
COIIerage of all levels of amateur wrestling In New York 
State. ~ Is published eight (8) times Par year, in 
Septerrber, Noverrbef, Decerrber, January, February, 
March, May, and July. 

Subecrlptlon price Is $16.00 par year for eight big 
issues. Back Issues are often available for $3,SO each. 

Team Subacrlptlons are available for teams or clubs. 
Price' ls $100,00 par team for 20 copies par team. 

Make Checks payable to: 
New York Wrestling News 

Mike Morone, edhor 
684 Calkins Road 

Rochester, NY 14623-4335 

(716) 334·6454 evenings & weekends 
Fax nurrber Is also (716) 334-6454 

Advertlaementa are moat _Icomel Please call Mike 
at (716) 334-6454 after 6:00 pm Eastern time for rates 
and circulation figures. All Advert isers receive a free 
one-year subscription. 

Contributions are welcomel We need articles, photos, 
ranking Information, tournament resuhs, and other 
wrestling Information. If you need photos sent back, 
please Include a seH·addressed, starflled envelope. 

Photocopying of this magaZine, in whole or in part, Is 
not allowed without permission. 

Staff Membera 

Ed~or ........................... " ................... . ,," Mike Morone 
Business Manager " ....................... , ........ Kris Morone 
Assistant Ed~or ...... " .............................. William Hein 
Ass istant Ed~or .......................................... Tom Shiel 
Assistant Ed~or , ...................................... Robart Myer 
Plus rruch help from contributors and others, especially 
Peter Venier, Nancy Kise, Old Man Gary Glark, Ken 
Colao, Buddy Holly Augsbury, Officer Ricky Augsbury, 
Anthony Norm Augsbury, and others ... 
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Jason GleaslDan Wins World Title 
in Cadet Greco ROlDan 

Adirondack High School's Jason 
Gleasman was faced with a difficult 
decision. After winning NYS Cadet 
freestyle and Greco Roman gold 
medals, he qualified for both the 
Cadet National and Cadet World 

Chris Wolf, both took medals in both 
styles. Sanchez Won the gold medal in 
Greco and the silver in freestyle; Wolf 
was runner-up in Greco and seventh 
in freestyle. Gleasman beat both in 
both styles. 

JASON GLEASMAN throwing opponent on way to V1inning Greco Roman Cadet 
World Championship Gold Medal. There, he went unscored upon in winning the 
World title. Gleasman is now a junior at Adirondack-3. 

Championships, but could attend only 
one. After some thought, he made the 
right decision. He skipped the national 
tournament and entered the World 
Championships. 

Competing at 209 pounds in Alma, 
Quebec in early July, Gleasman 
walked through the tournament with 
three impressive wins. First was a 
disqualification win over the Japanese 
wrestler while ahead, 10-0. Then he 
decked the Canadian entrant in just 
30 seconds. In the finals, Jason 
scored a 6-0 shutout over the Hungar
ian opponent for his World Champion
ship. Overall, the US team placed first 
for only the second time in history with 
94 points, followed by Hungary with 
89, Turkey 74, Poland 66, and 
Yugoslavia 41. 

As for the tournament he missed - the 
Cadet National Championships - two 
guys he beat, Marco Sanchez and 
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Gleasman is 16 now and a junior in 
school. Last season he went 
undefeated up until the Section 
Three finals. There, he lost a close 6-
4 match to state medal winner Bruce 
Thomas of Chittenango. 

Jason first started wrestling as a five
year old in New Jersey. He won 
numerous kids titles, including the 
state championship three years in a 
row and AAU titles four times in a 
row. In eighth grade he moved to 
New York and has been competing 
at the varsity level since then. 
Wrestling at 215 pounds, he went 
18-6 his first year, then 26-6 as a 
freshman. Last year as a sopho
more, he posted 33 wins against the 
one loss to Thomas. 

This summer Gleasman has really 
done a lot of winning. In addition to 
his two state titles and World title, he 

placed second and third in the Empire 
State Games in Greco and freestyle. 
In the Junior State Championships, he 
took third in both styles. And after his 
world title, Jason competed in the 
World Junior Freestyle Festival, which 
featured 17 and 18 year olds from 
countries throughout North America 
and Latin America. Gleasman had to 
compete in the 253 pound class 
because of the difference in weight 
classes. Competing against older 
wrestlers and giving up nearly 50 
pounds, he placed second neverthe
less. In his final bout against the 
Canadian wrestler, he lost a last
second 6-5 match. 

Gleasman's goal is a state title this 
year. But a lot of heavies loom as title 
contenders this year, guys like Jamie 
Huntington, Casey Lamb, Bob Bucci, 
Marco Sanchez, Chris Wolf, Kerry 
McCoy, and others. Each one has his 
own set of credentials. 1hey have 
wrestled each other a lot, and 
chances are, this year's state finals 
will be a rematch between two guys 
who know each other. Considering 
Gleasman's accomplishments, his 
talent level, and his dedication, he has 
an excellent chance of winning. 
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1991 EDlpire State GaDles 
Rich in Talent 

The fourteenth annual Empire State 
Games were .held in Albany from July 
24th to 28th this year. In the past, 
there have been many great athletes 
who have medaled in The Games, 
including Mike Tyson, Chris Mullin, 
Mark Jackson, Diane Dixon, arid Jeff 
Blatnick. Tyson kills brain cells for a 
living, while Mullin and Jackson throw 

. balls into nets. Dixon is an Olympic 
gold medalist, and of course, Blatnick 
won the Olympic Games in 1984. He 
competed at the 220 pound weight 
class in the Greco Roman competi
tion. 

This year the talent at The Games 
was again super. A number of 
vetarans and a large crop of cock
strong newcomers highlighted the four 
wrestling tournaments (freestyle and 
Greco in Scholastic and Open 
divisions). 

In the scholastic division, two wres
tlers were able to win double gold 
medals - Kerry McCoy at 220 and 
Chad Henkin at 143. McCoy edged a 
fast~improving Jason Gleasman by 
one point in Greco while he dominated 
Greco national champ Marco Sanchez 
12-3 in the freestyle finals. Henkin 
decked Jeromy McVige in the Greco 
finals and beat fellow Long Islander 
Junius Gradney 5-2 in freestyle. 

In the Open division, no one was able 
to win two gold medals, a testament to 
the calibre of competition that included 
several Olympic hopefuls. The closest 
person to a double-winner was 
Central's Jim Hall. He won the Greco 
title by beating Jake Saba 4-0, but 
dropped a 2-1 decision to Jeff Ellis in 
the freestyle finals. 

The team competitions were domi
nated by LOQg Island, which won three 
of the four competitions. In scholastic 
freestyle, LI outdistanced Central by 
37 points for the title and in Greco 
amassed 105 points to Central's 97. 
Long Island beat Western by 11 points 
for the open freestyle title. However, in 
the open Greco event, Long Island 
finished tied for second place with 
Hudson Valley at 42 points each. The 
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winner - no surprise - was Adirondack, 
home of some of this country's finest 
Greco wresters. Adirondack killed the 
competition by winning with 82 points; 
nearly double the runners up. 

Following is a weight-by-weight 
synopsis of what happened in this 
year's eventful competition. 

Scholastic Freestyle 

91 pounds 
The eventual champ here, Ben New of 
Central, overcame a 6-5 defeat In the pool 
finals against Westem's Bill Wolfe.· The setup 
is that the top two from each pool make up the 
overall semifinals, so New was paired up 
against the bottom pool's champ, Austin Shaw 
of Hudson Valley. He beat Shaw, 5-3; 
meanwhile, Wolfe lost to Ed Maslin of Central 
by a 7-5 margin, setting up a New-Maslin 
finats (both placed second in their pools). New 
took it 7-0 and the gold medal. Wolfe decked 
Shaw in 1 :01 for the bronze, with Shawn . 
Lewis of LI decking Tony Nguyen of HV in 
3:37 for fifth. Overall, a very competitive 
weight class, with a lot of close matches. Look 
for the the top four here to do some damage 
in future sectional and state competitions. 

98 pounds 
Brian Fischenich of LI showed his dominance 
here by beating most people handily, 
including Jeff Reese in the finals. There, it 
was all Fischenich, 17-1, as he breezed to the 
gold medal. Fischenich placed third in this 
year's scholastic state toumament, and with 
this victory, should be favored to win another 
high medal. In another high-scoring match, 
Adirondack's Eric Terry overcame Frank 
Scandiffio of Hudson Valley, 14-8, for third 
place. For fifth, Ken Addy beat Don Lilly by 
injury default. 

105.5 pounds 
A relative newcomer to ESG medal-winning 
overcame a talented group here, as Long 
Island's Mike Fields beat fellow Islander 
Rason Phifer in a 15-11 shoot-out. Scholastic 
state medalist Mike Merry of Central 
dominated Vinnie Popolizio from Adirondack, 
10-1 for the bronze. And for fifth, Adirondack's 
Greg Connell beat Noah Herrick, HV by injury 
default. 

114.5 pounds 
Another all-Long Island final here had people 
starting to think we should have held the 
tournament on the Islandl A fast-improving 
Liston Brown overcame Pete Shimpkin in an 

exciting 8-3 match. For third, another Long 
Islander, Robert Harris, beat Gary Cook of 
Central ~-2 . Tim Giambalvo of Hudson Valley 
decked Jon LaForce of Central in just 41 
seconds for fifth . 

123 pounds 
Looks like it's going to be a great year for 
Westem's Jason Wartinger. He's placed in the 
states before and in other state-wide 
competitions. And in this year's ESG's 
toiJrnament, he looked super. He won his pool 
by beating Anthony Cogswell, 10-3, pinning 
Dave Stoddard in just 21 seconds, decking 
Mark Aquilar in 2:50, beating Robert Paletta 
.7-4, and pinning Brian Stisser in 3:41 . In the 
semifinals, he shut down Jason Collins 10-0 
to set up his finals match against Long 
Island's Len Fries. Fries advanced to the 
finals by 15-0 win, pin in 1 :10, and 11-1 
decision. In the finals, it was Wartinger 
coming out on top of a 3:01 fall victory. Third 
place went to Rob Paletta of Long Island, who · 
beat Jason Collins of Western 6-4. Sixth place 
went 10 Eric Westervelt, and there was no 
sixth place awarded, although it would have 
gone to Brian Stisser had he not forteited. 

132pounds . 
Central's Terry Showalter came close to a 
double championship. He easily won the 
Greco tournament, but lost by fall to fellow 
Central wrestler, Ron Vosburg in 3:58. 
Ironically, he had beaten Vosburg two times in 
the qualifiers, and was ahead in points when 
Vosburg scored his stunning fall with just two 
seconds left in the match. Third place WGnt to 
Eric McAllister of Adirondack with a 7-4 win 
over Travis Smith. State placewinner Rob 
Bashaw of Adirondack took fifth with a 9-4 win 
over Sean O'Hara. Tough wrestlers through
out, and expect to see more than a few of 
these guys in Syracuse next March. 

143 pounds 
Chad Henkin is a super-tough competitor out 
of Rocky Point in Section 11 . In March, he 
placed fourth in the state tourn'lment, behind 
three talented seniors, Mike Castro, Doug 
Groncki, and Justin Raines. In addition, he 
beat state freestyle champ Phil Donnelly .8-o 
in that tournament. In the ESG's, he looked 
even better in winning freestyle and Greco 
crowns. In freestyle, he edged fellow Islander 
Junius Gradney 5-2 for the gold. Rick 
Grembocki of Adirondack took third based on 
his 12-6 victorY over Joe Johnson of HV. Todd 
Mangan won by injury default over Jeromy 
McVige for fifth. Both are from Western. 

154 pounds 
A surprise winner here, as Hudson Valley's 
relatively unknown Alper Bekirov won five 
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close, hard-fought matches in his climb to the 
top. First off was a wild yet close 12-8 win 
over Art Arden. Then Bekirov won 2'{) over 
Rusty Grant of Westem. For the pool 
championship, he beat Matt Manico of 
Adirondack 4-1 . In the toumament semi's, he 
squeeked past Duane Thompson of Long 
Island, 4-3. And in the finals against Section 2 
champ Shawn Nautel, it was again Bekirov 
coming out on top of a close 6-5 match for the 
gold. Thompson rebounded by beating 
Manico for third, 7-1. Brian Lawton of Central 
won 7-4 over Art Arden for fifth place. 

165 pounds 
The Lassen name has been a familiar one in 
state competitions for years, and this year, 
Brett Lassen overcame a rugged field for his 
tiUe. He easily won the pool championship 
with easy 
victories over 
Jon Hoover, 
Andre Cave, and 
Marc Salvati. In 
the semifinals, 
he edged Mitch 
Clark of 
Adirondack, 3-2. 
For his title, 
Lassen 
entertained the 
crowd with a 14-
8 win over 
Central's 

every toumament weight class went like this, 
we wouldn't have to wait sixth months to 
watch half an hour of wrestling at 1 :00 AM on 
TV. Let's start with the top pool. Art D'isabel 
of Adirondack took that title based on two 
pins, 24 and 35 seconds. In the bottom pool, 
Chad love of Central won it by 15-0 tech fall 
and 3:19 pin. The pin was against L1's John 
Aebly, who took second based on his 15-0 
tech fall over the pool's other entrant, Allen 
Pailley of Adirondack. In the semi's, Aebly and 
Love advanced by first period falls to set up a 
rematch of the pool championship. There, it 
was Aebly who surprised Love with a 6-5 
victory and the gold medal .. For the bronze, 
D'isabel faced his first round opponent, 
Marcus Johnson of NYC. In their first meeting, 
D'isabel won by fall in just 24 seconds. The 
second time around, he was late for dinner, so 
took just 23 seconds to secure the fall . And for 
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HWT 
This weight class showed off the talents of 
four or five guys who just may be in the state 
finals come March of 1992. The winner was 
Josh Mastrangelo, who placed in this year's 
state toumament. He first pinned Barry Weed 
of Long Island, Jason Spector of Adirondack, 
imd Chad Walker of Central in 2 :43, 2:13, and 
:23. In the semi's he beat out Scott McAndrew 
of L13'{) . McAndrew was the other pool's 
runner-up, with Matt Stein of Adirondack 
winning it. Stein decked Walker in 3:30 to 
eam his finals match with Mastrangelo. In the 
finals, Mastrangelo won 6-3. Walker, who had 
been decked twice, came back from the dead 
to pin McAndrew for the bronze medal. 
Wayne Burke of HV won by forfeit over Jason 
Spector for fifth . 

Scholastic 
Greco Roman 

91 pounds 

Shayne 
Bogardus. Cave 
of Central (who 
was runner-up in 
Section 4 to 
state champ 
Matt Marciniak) 
won by forfeit 
over Clark for 
third, and Salvati 
beat Courtney 
Hutchinson 12-2 
for fifth . All four 
top 
placefinishers 
have state 

MIKE JAMISON, in 105 pound state fmal action against Alex Croog. Jamison ma~e the 
successful transition to Open competition by winning the 114.5 Open Freestyle Ernplre State ' 
Games. Photo by Peter Venier. 

This class featured 
a lot of guys we 
haven't heard much 
about yet, but from 
the way they 
competed, they're 
sure to be making 
headlines in the 
coming years. Long 
Island's Brian Cusati 
muscled his way to 
four pins and a 
shutout for the gold 
medal. He decked 
David Danton of 
Central, Aaron 
Hoffman of Hudson 
Valley, Jeremy 
Curtis of 
Adirondack, and 
Austin Shaw of 
Hudson Valley in 
1 :25, :14, 1 :16. and 
1 :05. In the finals, 
he dominated Matt championship 

potential. 

178 pounds 
Central's George Chaumon can really score 
points in freestyle! In sixth matches on the 
way to the title , he scored 69 points, not 
including what was on the board when he won 
by injury default over Wade Hutchinson. His 
matches went like this : 16-1 , injury default, 6-
3, 14-6, 13-1, and 20-1 1. The last match was 
against Ed Jesmain of Adirondack. State 
placewinner, Gino Brown, who dropped close 
decisions to both finalists, won 5-3 over Nick 
Bryne for third. Both are from Hudson Valley. 
Dave Friburg of Adirondack won 8-4 over 
Andres Olvet of NYC for fifth . 

192 pounds 
Six big tough wrestlers and none afraid to 
throw moves right from the opening whistle. 
Every match wrestled, except for the finals, 
ended in a technical fall or a pin , making this 
one of the most entertaining classes of all. If 
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fifth, Pailley won by fall in 3:45 over Agostino. 
Great job, men! 

220 pounds 
Ironically, the finalists here met in the very first 
match of the weight class with L1 's Kerry 
McCoy beating up on NYC's Marco Sanchez, 
9-2. After that, they both kicked ass through
out and then ran into each other again in the 
finals. There, McCoy performed even better in 
winning 12-3. In the other pool, a rugged 
Jason Gleasman of Central beat out Robert 
Garcia of HV and Ryan Hammersmith of 
Westem for first place. In the semifinals, 
Sanchez surpised Gleasman and McCoy beat 
Garcia to set up their reunion. Gleasman 
came back to finish a winner by beating 
Garcia 3-2 for the bronze. Anthony Dellafane 
beat Ryan Hammersmith by injury default for 
fifth place. Both are from Western . 

Duquette of Westem 14'{). Duquette has won 
his pool, with Shaw in second place. Denton 
pinned Shaw for third place and L1 's Matt 
Brennan pinning Curtis in 1 :35 for fifth . 

98 pounds 
Super-tough Greco wrestler Jason Goldman 
proved dominant in a class that included four 
guys with state championship potential. 
Goldman is a world-calibre Cadet Greco 
wrestler who's been competing for years. Now 
a junior, he's been in over 400 matches, 
competing all over the country and overseas 
as well . Greco is his forte, and he proved it 
with four straight wins on the way to the title. 
His finals win was 5-2 against James 
DiMartino of Long Island, and he also beat 
L1 's state bronze medalist, Brian Fischenich. 
Fischenich repeated his states performance, 
losing in the first round, but coming back to 
beat that same person for third place. In 
Syracuse, it was Dave Ritoli , here it was 
Central's Tim Tyler. Tyler posted a 37 second 
fall over Fischenich, but dropped a 54 second 
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pin to him in the consolations. In fifth place, 
Don Lilly of Western scored his own 54 
second pin, his over Ryder Herman of U . 

105.5 pounds 
This was a tough weight class, as evidenced 
by the fact that the scholastic state champ, 
David Hardwick of Hudson Valley, lost twice 
on the way to third place. The winner of the 
weight class was Central's powerful Doug 
Riddell. He stormed through his first three 
bouts, pin in 1 :50, 16-0, and pin in 1 :00. Then 
he beat Hardwick 8-2 to win his pool. He won 
twice more, against John LaBombard of 
Adirondack and Micah Sams of Hudson 
Valley (1 :18 pin in the finals) for his gold 
medal. Hardwick lost to Sams in the semi's, 
but came back to beat LaBombard 8-2 for the 
bronze. Shane Donaldson, Adirondack, 
decked Western's John Zicari in just :27 for 
fifth place. 

114.5 pounds 
Central's Mike Bevins looked awesome in 
smashing seven opponents easily on the way 
to his gold medal here. He decked his first five 
opponents - Steve Velez, NYC in 2 :12; Bruno 
Calzeta, NYC in 3:07; Rob Bianchine of HV in 
:48; George Swingle in 3:51 ; and Brian 
Berkery of U in 3:58. That gave him the pool 
title, and in his semifinal match, he scored a 
13-6 win over Central's John Alexander. And 
in the finals, he faced freestyle champ Liston 
Brown of U and scored a 3:16 fall for the title. 
In third place was Alexander, who decked 
Berkery in 3 :30. George Swingle scored an 
entertaining 14-10 win over Alex Chapman of 
Central for fifth : 

123 pounds 
This weight class featured three state 
place finishers and six other rugged wrestlers 
who all have good shots at making the state 
tournament in the future. The placewinners 
were Terry Showalter of Central, Billy Dixon of 
Western, and John Tyler of Central. Dixon 
and Tyler were in one pool, with Dixon scoring 
a fall over Tyler and two other pins to capture 
the pool title. On the other side, Showalter 
was equally dominant, scoring a pin and 
decisions of 13-0, 15-0, and 12-3. Dixon and 
Showalter both won their semifinal matches, 
and in the finals , Showalter looked unbeatable 
in gaining a 10-4 victory. Tony DeMaio of 
Hudson Valley beat Central's Mike Fanton 8-6 
for third, and Mark Voci of Western blanked 
Justin Matteson, Adirondack, 8-0 for fifth . 

132 pounds 
LI 's Lou DiMaria looked strong in winning over 
a field that included a couple of state 
place finishers and a number of adept Greco 
wrestlers. He and Jake Gardner. Adirondack 
advanced to the finals fairly easily. In the 
finals, DiMaria broke a regulation tie with a 
spectacular throw that earned him a 6-1 
overtime win and the gold medal. Ed Aulino, 
LI edged Chris Meehan , also of LI , 8-7, for the 
bronze. Rob Bashaw, Adirondack, pinned 
HV's David Amuso for fifth place. 
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143 pounds 
Freestyle champ Chad Henkin of U prevailed 
in the Greco competition as well. Winning a 
series of fairly close matches to gain the 
finals, he pinned Western's Jeromy McVige in 
3:35 for the title. Fred Ippolito of U beat 
William Trigg, 6-3, to earn the bronze medal. 
For fifth place, Joe Parsons of HV decked 
Andy Klein of Central in 3 :15. 

154 pounds 
Ian Baird of NYC earned a first round 10-6 
victory over Scott Krulisky of Western. Both 
proved dominant over everyone else, as they 
met again in the finals. Krulisky learned 
something from the first match, and was able 
to secure a 7-1 victory this time. Jim Lange, U 
decked Shawn Akley, Central, in 2:15 for the 
bronze medal. An&of Ciaravino of Central 
pinned Gary Morgan, also of Central, in 1 :30 
for fifth place. 

165 pounds 
Central's Shane Bogardus looked slick in 
winning the gold medal here. He first beat a 
powerful Mike Costanzo of HV, 7-4. Then a 
win olver Chris Giambrone, and a 15~ tech 
fall over Western's Matt Kramer. In the 
semifinals, Bogardus beat Andre Cave of 
Central, 14-11. Kramer, having placed second 
in the pool, pinned the other pool's champ, 
Sean Pickett, HV, to gain the finals and 
another crack at Bogardus. This time, it was 
much closer, 11-6, but With the same result. 
For third, Cave repeated his win over Pickett, 
this time 11-6, for third place. Fifth place went 
to U's Eric Petrullo, who edged Costanzo 3-2. 

178 pounds 
Strange twist of fate here. Both finalists took 
second in their pools. However, in the 
semifinals, each beat the opposite pool's 
champions decisively to gain the finals. In the 
bottom pool, Western's Dana Ernst lost his 
very first match to Gino Brown of HV, 4-0, 
who won the pool. After his loss, Ernst scored 
two falls to make it to the semi's against the 
opposite pool 's champ, Eric Price of Central, 
to gain the finals. There he faced Ed Jesmain 
of Adirondack, who placed second to Price. 
Jesmain beat Brown in the semifinals to set 
up an all-runner up final. Ernst won a 
mechanical 6-0 victory for the gold. In the 
consolations, the pool champs, Price and 
Brown put on a spectacular battle with Brown 
winning 10-5. Josh Coleman of Western took 
fifth place over Vinny Gebbia of LI by fall in 
1:06. 

192 pounds 
The top two here turned out to be Western 's 
Ryan Hammersmith and LI's John Aebly, who 
won the freestyle title . Iron ically, they met in 
the first round and Aebly took a tough , 6-4 
decisio:l . Both continued to win and earned a 
finals rematch . It looked like Aebly would 
become a double-winner, as he was favored 
to win. However, Hammersmith pulled a 
surprise and scored a stunning 2:55 fall to win 
the gold. Third place went to Matt Kitts of 
Central, who pinned HV's Ziad Jabri in 50 
seconds. This duplicated his earlier fall victory 
over Zabri for the pool title. Fifth place was 

Mike Cipar, Central, by 2:20 fall over Cory 
Walters of u. 

220 pounds 
Freestyle champ Kerry McCoy probably came 
closest to anyone in the state to a triple crown 
this year. He barely lost in the scholastic state 
finals, 3-2 to John Degl, then won both 
competitions in the Empire Games. In Greco, 
he pulled off some close matches, including 
his 5-4 victory over Jason Gleasman of 
Central in the finals. Third place went to 
Roger Gysel of Western, who beat Toby 
Elmore of U 8-3. In fifth was Chris WOlf, 
Western, pinning Central's Mark Miller in 43 
seconds. 

HWT 
Matt Stein and Chris Smith are both national 
calibre wrestlers very familiar with them
selves. In the Cadet National freestyle 
championships, Smith placed second by just 
one point to Ohio's Joey Barlow. In third place 
was Matt Stein, who shut down David 
Fairchild of Maryland for his bronze medal. In 
the Greco cadet nationals, Stein posted an 
overtime 7-4 victory over Smith to take 
seventh place. Both wrestlers came away with 
All American status in both styles. Back in 
New York for the Empire Games, Stein 
advanced fairly easily to the finals, but Smith 
dropped his first match to U 's Scott 
McAndrew, 8-3. But because McAndrew nexl 
lost, 9-4, 10 Adirondack's Jason Spector, and 
Smith decked Spector in :51 , Smith won the 
pool title. Smith and Stein then won their 
semifinals match. In the finals, another 
exciting confrontation ensued, with Stein 
grabbing a 3-1 victory. Third place went to 
Barry Weed, who shocked McAndrew with a 
40 second pin for his medal. Fifth place went 
to Jason Spector based on his 4~ victory 
over Trevor Richards of HV. 

Open Freestyle 

105.5 pounds 
Only two guys showed up here, Sean Oppeki 
of NYC and Tony Olang of HV. Olang, a 
veteran ESG medalist, took the title based on 
a 17-1 technical fall. 

114.5 pounds 
Newcomer to the open division, Mike 
Jamison, overcame a third round setback to 
win the gold medal, just as he did last year. 
He won his first match by 12-8, then 16-1. 
Lance Allen of LI , a survivor of many Empire 
State Games battles, then won a 5-4 decision. 
In the other pool, James Lopez emerged as 
the champ, having beat Andrew Borshik of 
Adirondack 9-7. In the semifinals, Allen and 
Jamison advanced , setting up a rematch . 
Jamison won this time by an equally close 
margin, 6-5. It was a good day for reversals. 
as Borshik wound up beating back Lopez for 
third place. Stephen Herishen of NYC took 
fifth based on a pin over Central's Nils 
Watson. 
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125.5 pounds 
Great tournament for former state champ Tom 
Sinacore. He soared into the finals with two 
pins (1 :22 over Paul Cocuzzi, Westem; and 
:43 over Joe Doulin of Adirondack) and a 15-0 
win over Frank Sandy of NYC. He then 
advanced to the finals by winning 7-0 over 
Vince Tabano of Adirondack, where he scored 
a 3:51 pin over Jason Inzirillo of LI. Overall, 
he went un scored upon in taking the gold 
medal. Inzirillo also looked impressive, 
winning by fall in 25 seconds, 17-2, a win by 
injury default, and 5-2. Tabano took third with 
a 1 :40 pin over Doulin. In fifth was Adam Emo 
of Adirondack, who won by injury default over 
Frank Savoy of NYC. Darren Goldstein orLl, 
a many-times EGS gold medalist, injured 
himself in the second round and was forced to 
withdraw. 

136.5 pounds 
This weight class was packed with talent, 
including two state champs, neither of whom 
won the title. It also included two former gold 
medalists in ESG competition, and neither of 
them won the title either. Ralph Tubello of LI 
advanced over this impressive field to take 
first place, beating fellow Islander Steve 
Muhlback, 9-7. Juan Garcia, two-time state 
champ and ESG scholastic champ, took third, 
beating former state champ and many-times 
gold medalist Bill Starke, 7-4. Tony Massaro 
of Adirondack beat Mike Reese by injury to 
take fifth . Dave Barr, former gold medalist 
from Central, was not able to place. 

149.5 pounds 
Back in the early 1980's, Charlie Cheney 
was a member of the famous Division II 
powerhouse team Califomia State
Bakersfield, the team coached by Joe Seay. 
It included such greats as Joe Gonzales, 
John Azavedo, and many other super-tough 
wrestlers. Cheney placed second in the 
NCAA Division II Championships as a senior. 
He's now head coach at UB and can't seem 
to stay away from the sport. He's still a 
national calibre freestyler, and he showed it 
at the Games. Up a weight from his normal 
136.5 pounds, he dominated the field at 
149.5. In his pool, the matches went like this 
- pin in 1:54 over Ben Lombardi of HV; pin in 
1 :19 over Chris O'Bryne of NYC; 16-0 over 
Todd Hammerle of Central; pin in 3:15 over 
Vinny Innes of L1 . Corey Carter of HV gave 
Cheney the only close match in losing 4-1 in 
the semifinals. For the gold, Cheney beat 
Innes again , 13-2. Former state champ 
Marcel Cooper of NYC, earned his second 
one-point victory over Carter in taking third, 
with Hammerle beating Matt Mclennan of 
Westem, 4-0, for fifth place. 

163.5 pounds 
In the past, Central's Marty Wyckoff has won 
several silver medals, overcoming many 
competitors but always falling just a little short 
of the title. He overcame that obstacle this 
year, winning the freestyle title over a field of 
rugged, powerful middleweights. He started 
the show with ·a 5-2 win over SU wrestler" 
Chris Saba of Adirondack. Then came a 13-1 
drilling of Bob lovinella, also of Adirondack. To 
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win his pool, Wyckoff decked HV's Dwight 
Berry in 2 :11. In the semi's he beat John 
Pavlin, yet another Adirondack entrant. In the 
finals, Wyckoff won over Western's Townley 
Hedrick, 5-2. Hedrick, despite dropping a 
close loss to Damiano Markou of NYC, won 
his pool and beat Berry to make the finals. 
Third place went to John Pavlin, a nationally 
ranked Greco enthusiast, who beat Berry by a 
point. John Sui of NYC took fifth based on a 
victory by injury default over Markoff. 

180 pounds 
It's easier picturing Pete Capone knocking 
teeth out rather than cleaning them. But he is 
a dentist by profession, and probably the 
world's toughest dentist at that. In high school, 
he won two state championships, and as a 
senior at Hofstra, came about a quarter of an 
inch away from an NCAA Division I title. In 
this competition, he pinned his first two 
patients, then won decisions of 15-7 and 11-1 
in winning his pool title. He won once again in 
the semifinals over Dale Robin of HV to·set up 
his finals match against SU's Jamie St John. 
St John, also a two-time state champ, 
advanced to the finals based on five victories. 
In the finals, a close, highly-entertaining bout 
resulted in a 3-1 Capone win. With four state 
titles between them, it was one of the most 
anticipated finals match. Robin won by injury 
default over Westem's Tim Habecker for third 
place, and Regan Johnson of Adirondack beat 
Central's Dave Ciocca 15-0 for fifth. Overall, a 

he won 2-1 over Central's Matt Gallagher; 19-
3 over Paul Newman of LI; and a 2:25 pin 
over Fred Meyer, also of LI. He then bet 
Central's Rich Calkins 8-5 in the semi's; 
meanwhile, Gallagher kept winning , and on 
the opposite side of the semifinals, he beat 
Ethan Bosch 4-3. In the rematch, Farrell 
slightly increased his margin of victory, 
winning the gold 3-0. Third place was 
Bosch's, who beat Calkins 7-3. Meyer took 
fifth with a 1 :35 fall over Barry Friedberg of 
NYC. 

220 pounds 
If a finals match is a repeat of an earlier round 
match, it seems like it's almost an advantage 
to have lost the first time around. Many losers 
come back to win titles, and that's what 
happened here. Jeff Ellis, a two-time state 
champ out of Westem, ran into a 20o-pound 
roadblock in round two named Jim Hall, a 
nationally-ranked Greco wrestler. Hall won 2-
O. They both kept winning, with Hall taking 
first in the pool to Ellis' second. In the semi's, 
Hall beat Sam Thomas of Long Island and 
Ellis beat Mark Kerr of Central. The second 
time around was kinder to Ellis, and he won 2-
1. Hall, who took the Greco title, came closer 
to anyone to two golds. Thomas won by injury 
default over Kerr, who had beaten him by a 
point earlier, for the bronze. Mike DeCapua of 
HV won a 4 -3 match over Tony Conetta of LI 
for fifth . Of all the weights, this is the one you 
wouldn't want to meet in a dark alley. Ellis, as 

ROB BASHAW, 132 pounds, showed great versatility in taking fIfth in both styles at the Empire 
State Games. He has placed in the Games and in other state-wide competitions, and will 
challenge for a state title this year. Photo by Peter Venier. 

hugely talented weight class, with another 
state champ, Brian Gray, losing two close 
matches right from the start and many other 
talented wrestlers also unable to place. 

198 pounds 
Westem's Darren Farrell put together a few 
close victories and a couple of easy wins in 
taking the gold medal here. To win his pool, 

mentioned, is a two-time state kingpin, while 
Hall was an All American and is now a super 
Greco competitor. Th·omas looked great in 
taking the bronze, and Kerr owns three wins 
over NCAA champ Matt Ruppel. DeCapua 
competes for Division I Hofstra, and Conella 
has one of the nation's best high-crotch's. He 
used it to win an NCAA Division III title and 
later to beat one of the Scherr brothers, a 
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former Olympian. Overall, great wresUers and 
great matches I 

Heavyweight 
Former Division III NCAA ChampMlke Fusllli 
of Western 
dominated this 
weight class. He 
first won by 
disqualification 
over Kirk Butryn of 
HV, then won 16-0 
over Mike 

finished strong with an 11-2 win over Tony 
Morgan. 

side, Nelson Colley of Western looked like 
gold in scoring three decisions and a pin for 
his pool title. In the semi's, he pinned 
Johnson, while Fronhofer won 1-0 over Ralph 

Mordente of LI. And 
against Colley, he also 
won 1-0 for the gold. 
Mordente beat Johnson 
8-3 for the bronze and 
Chris O'Bryne won by 
fall over Marcel Cooper 
of NYC for fifth. 

163 pounds 
De Fosse in 
winning his pool. 
The other pool 
offered Joe 
Muscarella, 
Western, and Bill 
Friburger, Long 
Island. In the 
semi 's, Fusilli took 
just 20 seconds to 
finish Friburger, 
and Butryn edged 
Muscarella 4-2. In 
the finals rematch , 
Fusilli took a 6-1 
decision . For third, 
Friburger beat 
Muscarella, 7-4, 
reversing a 4-1 
loss to him earlier. 
Jim Biel of Central 
won by injury 
default over Mike 
DeFosse, also of 

TOM SINACORE looked dominant in winning the Open Freestyle ESG title at 125.5 pounds. 
A fonner NY state champ, he now competes for Old Dominion University. 

In 1984 Dale Oliver 
came close to making 
the us Olympic team. A 
strange blood disorder 
that sapped his 
endurance might have 
cost him the honor. In 
1988, he was first 
alternate for the 
Olympics, which means 
he was the number two 
man to go. Both times, 
he had beaten the guy 
who wound up going to 
the Olympics. Next 
year, a more experi
enced Oliver looks to 
have an excellent shot 
at making the team. 
And when you get a guy 
of that calibre 
competing in the Empire Central. 

Greco Roman 

114.5 pounds 
Just three guys here, Anarew Borushik of 
Adirondack, Scott Larkin , and Tony Olang of 
Hudson Valley. Borushik first decked Larkin , 
then outlasted Olang, 13-11 . Olang decked 
Larkin as well , to finish second. Larkin took 
the bronze, and Borushik took the gold medal. 

125.5 pounds 
We don't know much about the gold medalist 
here Tsibelman Vacheslav of New York City. 
Exc~pt, of course, that he's a fantastic Greco 
wrestler. He started by pinning Chris Mulvay 
of HV in 3:35, then decked Ralph DeLuca of 
LI in 2:11 . Another fall followed, this time 
against Jason Bross of Adirondack. To clinch 
his pool championship, he won by injury 
default over last year's double gold medalist, 
Darren Goldstein of Long Island. Also injured 
in the freestyle competition, Goldstein failed to 
win a medal. Rich Avignone of LI won the 
other pool title with two quick pins and a 12-5 
victory. Vacheslav won by fall over Chris 
Mirabella of LI to make the finals, and Bross, 
who took second in the pool tournament, 
overcame Avignone 14-4 to earn another 
crack at Vacheslav. There, he made it much 
closer, losing just 4-3. Vachelsav won the 
gold, with Bross tak.ing the silver. Avignone 
won a 7-3 decision over Mirabella for third. 
Goldstein, who managed third in the pool, 
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136.5 pounds 
Western's Chris Stevens proved the best here 
based on four close decisions and two falls . 
First up was a 5-1 win over Darren Oland of 
LI, then a 2-1 victory over Adirondack's Tony 
Massaro. He next pinned Joe Amuso of 
Hudson Valley and beat Rob Appel of 
Adirondack 5-2. This put him in the semifinals, 
where he pinned Cengiz Evinger of NYC. Bill 
Starke, a gold medalist several times over, 
won his pool competition, but dropped a 2-1 
squeeker to Appel in the semis's. He then 
won by injury default over Evinger for the 
bronze . For the title. Stevens and Appel 
tangled once again. Another close Stevens 
victory resulted, this time 2-1. In fifth place 
was Joe Amuso, who beat Israel Olang of HV, 
11-3. 

149.5 pounds 
Van Fronhofer of Adirondack is still in college, 
yet already has Olympic aspirations. And 
while 1992 might be a bit early for him, don't 
count him out of the picture for 1996 or the 
year 2000. As for ESG competition, he won 
the title with great Greco techniques and 
super defensive skills. His matches seemed to 
be getting closer and closer as he advanced 
into the tournament. He first tech failed Ray 
LaChase of Western, 17-0. Then he won 11-7 
over Chris O'Bryne of NYC, who's won 
several ESG medals in his time. The next 
round was a 3-1 win over Melvin Cooper of 
HV. To claim first in his pool, Fronhofer next 
beat Ken Johnson of LI , 13-7. Johnson took 
second, with O'Bryne in third. On the other 

Games, it's no contest . Oliver, competing for 
Adirondack, won his first two by fall in 3:15 
and 1 :00. Then he had a close one - 16-0. In 
the semifinals, he won by disqualification. And 
in the finals, he again scored a 16-0 technical 
fall. Runner-up was John Pavlin, also of 
Adirondack, who decked or disqualified 
everyone in making the finals. Dave Fish of 
NYC took third, with Kip Henkin , LI pinning 
Bob Winchip, Adirondack for fifth place. 

180.5 pounds 
Greg Jones of Adirondack put together an 
excellent tournament in winning five close 
matches and scoring one pin on his way to 
the title. Kevin Kennedy of NYC was his first 
opponent, and Jones won it 4-1 , then 9-6 over 
Nick Smith of LI. He then decked Bill Miller in 
3:08, and to win the pool championship, beat 
Joe LaRocco of LI 5-4 . Jones scored an 8-3 
win over powerful Kevin Gfroerer of Westem. 
His finals opponent was Steve Fischbein of 
HV. Fischbein stomped to the finals , winning 
by fall in 1 :16, fall in :43, 10-3, and a 26 pin in 
the semifinals over LaRocco. In the gotd 
medal match, Jones was able to shut down 
Fischbein's scoring machine while scoring 
four of his own points to win it. LaRocca won 
a one-point decision over Gfroerer for third. 
Kennedy won by injury default over Kurt 
Lassen of LI for fifth . 

198 pounds 
Hudson Valley's Tod Giles is another Olympic 
hopeful who is always ranked nationally in 
Greco. Here, he faced a rugged class that 
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induded state champs Chris Balducci of HV, 

Todd Webb of Central, and Ethan Bosch of 

Westem. In round one, the powerful Giles 

disqualified Rich Benz of LI . Then he won 8-6 

over Bosch, a national university Gre<;o champ. 

In round three, he won by 16-0 tech fall over 

Westem's Steve Cronmiller. That gave him the 

pool title; with Bosch in second, there was a 

chance of a finals rematch. In the other pool, 

Hudson Valley's Clifton Grant thrashed three 

opponents (two of whom are state champs) - 11-

o over Rich Knazik, pin in :45 over Webb, and 

2:45 pin over Balducci. To win the pool, he 

edged a fast-improving Jason Bovenzi of 

Westem, 5-2. In the semifinals, Giles and Bosch 

easily advanced, Bosch beating Grant 10-0, and 

Giles beating Bovenzi 12-0. The much awaited 

finals tumed into a one-sided romp, with Giles 

winning by 15-0 technical fall. Bovenzi beat 

Grant !J-1 for third, with Cronmiller winning by 

injury over Balducci for fifth. 

220 pounds 
Veteran Jim Hall of Central relied on his vast 

experience to win the title here. He had a slow start 

in winning his first match just 1-0 over Adirondack's 

Jake Saba. He then rolled 11-0 over state champ 

Mike Bucci. In the semifinals, he faced another state 

champ, Gerry Armengau of LI, whom he pinned in 

2:17. Saba won his next two matches to gain a 

finals rematch. The score this time was 4-0 Hall. 

Third place went to HV's Mike DeCapua with a s.o 
win over Arrnengau. Rod Cooke of LI took fifth. 

HWT 
As mentioned before, Open Greco belongs to 

Adirondack. That proved true here, as nationally 

ranked Chris Tironi easily powered his w<1!f to a gold 

medal. First was a disqualification win over state 

champ Bill Friburger of LI, then a :56 pin over · 

Garfield Henry of NYC. He won by forfeit against 

Rob White. In the semi's, Tironi drilled John 

Canestaro of Central, 13-0, and then Bill Friburger 

in the finals, 12-0. Canestaro won by 1 :16 fall in 

taking third over Alan Gordon of Adirondack. Fifth 
place went to Garljeld Henry of NYC. 
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The 1991 New York 100 

An annual compendium 
featuring New York State's 
top-ranked 100 high school 
Wrestlers for the 1991 season. 

Computer-generated with 
detaOed Information on each 
wrestler. 

Great for college scouts, 
parents, wrestfers, and other 
wrestling fanatics. 

Reserve your coPy' now for 
onIY$5.00. Shipp ng In May. 

Make checks payable to 
New York Wrestling News. 

Nay Yal< Wreslf'1llCJ New.; 
Mb /.bone, oorur 

684 QDJQns Rooj 
Rochester, til'14623-4335 

(716) 334-6454 voCe c!c fax 

New York Wrestling News 

• Did you know that the majority of scholaishlps are offered to 

recruits who contact coaches 

• There are 300 colleges that offer wrestling. 

• There are 300.000 potential recruits. 

Recruits have a much better chance of getting the scholarship they deserve 

If they know what the partic~ar needs of a college are. 

Infonned recruits will save lots of time and money on their search for a 

college that fits their needs. 

~ 

MATCH MAKERS HOT-LINE PROVIDES' 

1) The name of the college city and state. 
2) What weights a coach Is looking for. 

3) Scholarship and Financial Aid lnfonnatlon. 

4) Name of coach and telephone number. 

5) MInimum academic requirements. 
6) College Conference and division. 
7) Access to complete information on any colleges you want Infonna

tlon on. 

• We list the hottest scholarship leads weekly. 

• We update and change our listings weekly 

CALL NOW 
617/783-0066 

WE ARE CREATING ' 

, THE PERFECT MATCH , 
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.Showalter Double Gold Medal 
Winner in International COlDpetition 

Time and again, it's the off-season 
experiences that propel kids to 
championship titles during the season. 
Very few state champions don't 
compete in at least some off-season 

Traveling north, two more golds 
followed in the Canadian International 
Festival in Hamilton, Canada. The 
active Showalter went north again for 
the Junior World Festival in Quebec, 

Canada. This week
long event had 
participants from 47 
countries. He had 
eight matches in 
Greco and 10 in 
freestyle in winning 
gold medals in both 
styles. He beat 
wrestlers from Russia, 
Panama, Cuba, 
Poland, Finland, India, 
Mexico, Turkey, and 
the US. 

pounds, his normal competition 
weight. For the freestyle tournament, 
he did not want to compete at 123, so 
went up to 132. There, he sailed into 
the finals where he again faced 
Vosburg. With 30 seconds left, 
Showalter had built up a comfortable 
8-1 lead. However, Vosburg never 
gave up the ghost and kept coming. 
Finally, with just two seconds on the 
clock, he scored a shocking pin. 

TERRY SHOW ALTER giving frequent flyer bonus points in 
Junior International Festival. This move was good for five 
points. He won gold medals in both styles. 

At the Empire State 
Games, Showalter 
won the Greco gold 
medal, beating 

Call it an upset if you want. For 
Showalter, it was a learning experi
ence, like when he lost a last-second 
takedown in the state semifinals to 
eventual champ Craig Vitagliano. All 
these experiences just serve to make 
him a more complete wrestler. They're 
preparation for his ultimate high 
school goal - a state title. And if he 
doesn' get one or two titles by the 
time he's finished, we'll be surprisedl 

events. Across the state, several 
dedicated wrestlers are working out in 
the summer heat. And when other 
kids their age are out having fun, 
they're inside hot, humid gymnasiums 
competing against sweaty opponents 
in the hopes of winning titles and . 
improving their skills. 

One very active off-season wrestler is 
Section Three's Terry Showalter. He is 
now a sophomore in high school. Last 
year his only loss was in the Section 3 
finals to Chris Cali, who was state 
runner-up. The year before, he took 
fourth in the state tournament. 

Showalter started the summer by 
winning both styles in the Mohawk 
Valley International Wrestling Festival 
at 123 pounds. Shortly afterwards, he 
won the silver medal in the Northeast 
Regional Tournament. Terry later won 
the NYS freestyle title, beating Tom 
Uccellini by tech fall; Max Bracero 13-
5; Anthony DeMaio by fall; Jeff Tufano 
by fall; Bill Dixon 13-6; Travis Smith 
.12-2; and Jason Wartinger by fall in 
the finals. 
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Anthony DeMaio, Ron 
Vosburg, Bill Dixon, 

and others. His title was at 123 

NEW YORK WRESTLERS! 

AMAZING NEW 
WRESTLING 
GAME 

The off-season fun game that gLves you everything in a match from a 
Takedown to the Fall. and all the moves in between! 

Yes. it's in the Cards! Just shuffle. deal and then get set for' 
"Wrestling Action"! High School and College Sconng Rules 

To get your deck of Amateur Wrestling Playing Cards. send $5.00 check 
or money order (plus $2.00 shipping and 35 cents tax) to JCQ Sports 
USA. Box 641. Geneva. NY 14456 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Name ______________________________________________ ~1 

Admess-------------------------------------------H 
City. State. Zip --------------------+1 
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1991 ElDpire State GalDes 
Weight-by-Weight Results 

Scholastic Freestyle 

Team Scores 
Longls~d 128 
Central 91 
Adirondack 54 
Hudson Valley 49 
Westem 25 
New York City 12 
Long Island had seven champions 
in the 13-weight competition. 
Overall, LI claimed 15 of the 39 
medals awarded. Three weight 
classes had both finalists from Long 
Island. Central had three champs, 
Hudson Valley had two, and 
Westem had one. 

91 pounds 
1 Ben New, C 7-0 
2 Ed Maslin, C 
3 Bill Wolfe, Wwbf 1:04 
4 Austin Shaw, HV 
5 Shawn Lewis; LI wbf 5:37 
6 Tony Nguyen HV 

98 pounds 
1 Brian Fischenich Ll17-1 
2 Jeff Reese C 
3 Eric Terry A 14-8 
4 Frank Scandiffo HV 
5 Ken Addy A wb inj defa 
6 Don Lilly W 

105.5 pounds 
1 Mike Fields Ll15-11 
2 Rason Phifer LI 
3 Mike Merry C 10-1 
4 Vince Popolizzio A 
5 Greg Connell A wbi 
6 Noah Herrick HV 

114.5 pounds 
1 Liston Brown LI 8-3 
2 Pete Shimkin LI 
3 Rob Harris LI 6-2 
4 Gary Cook C 
5 Tim Giambalvo HVwbf :41 
6 Jon LaForce C 

123 pounds 
1 Jason Wartinger W wbf 3:01 
2 Len Fries LI 
3 Rob Paletta LI 6-4 
4 Jason Collins W 
5 Eric Westervelt Ad wb fort 
6 no sixth 

132 pounds 
1 Ron Vosburg C wbf 3:58 
2 Terry Showalter C 
3 Eric McAllister A 7-4 
4 Travis Smith LI 
5 Rob Bashaw A 
6 Sean O'Hara LI 

143 pounds 
1 Chad Henkin LI 5-2 
2 Junius Gradney LI 
3 Rick Grembocki A 12-6 
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4 Joe Johnson HV 
5 Todd Mangan wb inj 
6 Jeromy McVige W 

154 pounds 
1 Alper Bekirov HV 6-5 
2 Shawn Nautel A 
3 Duane Thompson Ll7-1 
4 Man Manico A 
5 Brian Lawton C 7-4 
6 Art Arden LI 

165 pounds 
1 Bren Lassen LI 14-8 
2 Shayne Bogardus C 
3 Andre Cave C wb forf 
4 no fourth 
5 Marc Salvati HV 12-2 
6 Courtney Hutchinson NYC 

178 pounds 
1 George Chaumon C 20-11 
2 Ed Jesmain A 
3 Gino Brown HV 5-3 
4 Nick Byrne HV 
5 Dave Fribourg A 8-4 
6 Andres Olvet NYC 

192 pounds 
1 John Aebly LI 6-5 
2 Chad Love C 
3 Art D'isabel LI wbf :23 
4 Marcus Johnson NYC 
5 Allen Pailley A 3:45 
6 Pat Agostino HV 

220 pounds 
1 Kerry McCoy Ll12'3 
2 Marco Sanchez NYC 
3 Jason Gleasman C 3-2 
4 Robert Garcia HV 
5 Anthony Dellafave W wb inj 
6 Ryan Hammersmith W 

HWT 
1 Josh Mastrangelo HV 6-3 
2 Man Sein A 
3 Chad Walker C wbf 3:40 
4 Scon McAndrews LI 
5 Wayne Burke HV wb forf 
6 no sixth 

Schofastlc Graco Roman 

Team Scoring: 
Long Island 105 
Central 97 
Western 84 
Hudson Valley 39 
Adirondack 35 
New York City 7 
Long Island pulled out an 8-point 
victory over Central in Greco. 
Central was also runner-up to LI in 
freestyle, but the margin there was 
37 points. Overall , Long Island had 
just four champions, but a very 
balanced team won 12 medals. 

91 pounds 
1 Brian Cusati LI 14-0 
2 Man Duquene W 
3 Dave Denton C pin 3:57 
4 Austin Shaw HV 
5 Man Brennan LI pin 1 :35 
6 Jeremy Curtis A 

98 pounds 
1 Jason Goldman C 5-2 
2 James DiMartino LI 
3 Brian Fischenich LI pin :54 
4 Tim Tyler C 
5 Don Lilly W pin :54 
6 Ryder Hermann LI 

105.5 pounds 
1 Doug Riddell C pin 1:1 8 
2 Micah Sams HV 
3 David Hardwick HV 8-2 
4 John LaBombard A 
5 Shane Donaldson A pin :27 
6 John Zicari W 

114.5 pounds 
1 Mike Bevins C pin 3:16 
2 Liston Brown LI 
3 John Alexander C 19-2 
4 Brian Berkery LI 
5 George Swingle W 14-0 
6 Alex Cha:pman C 

123 pounds 
1 Terry Showalter C 10-4 
2 Bill Dixon W 
3 Tony DeMaio HV 8-6 
4 Mike Fanton C 
5 Mark Voa W 8-0 
6 Justin Maneson A 

132 pounds 
1 Lou DiMaria LI 6-1 OT 
2 Jake Gardner A 
3 Eddie Aulino Ll8-7 
'4 Chris Meehan LI 
5 Rob Bashaw A pin 1 :40 
6 David Amuso HV 

143 pounds 
1 Chad Henkin LI pin 3:35 
2 Jeromy McVige W 
3 Fred Ippolito LI 6-3 
4 William Trigg W 
5 Joe Parsons HV pin 3:15 
6 Andy Klein C 

154 pounds 
1 Scon Krulisky W 7-1 
2 Ian Baird NYC 
3 James Lange LI pin 2:15 
4 Shawn Ackley C 
5 Andy Ciaravino C pin 1 :30 
6 Gary Morgan C 

165 pounds 
1 Shayne Bogardus C 11-6 
2 Man Kramer W 
3 Andre Cave C 11-6 
4 Sean Picken HV 

5 Eric Petrullo LI 3-2 
6 Mike Costanzo HV 

178 pounds 
1 Dana Ernst W 6-0 
2 Ed Jesmain A 
3 Gino Brown HV 10-5 
4 Eric Price C 
5 Josh Coleman W pin 1:06 
6 Vinny Gebbia LI 

192 pounds 
1 R Hammersmith W pin 2:55 
2 John Aebly LI 
3 Man Kitts C pin :50 
4 Ziad Jabri HV 
5 Mike Cipar C pin 2:20 
6 Cory Walters LI 

220 pounds 
1 Kerry McCoy LI 5-4 
2 Jason Gleasman C 
3 Roger Gysel W 8-3 
4 Toby Elmore LI 
5 Chris Wolfe W pin :43 
6 Mark Miller C 

HWT 
1 Man Stein A 1-0 
2 Chris Smith W 
3 Barry Weed LI pin :40 
4 Scon McAndrew LI 
5 Jason Spector A pin :13 
6 Trevor Richards HV 

Open Freestyle 

Team Scores 
Long Island 70 
Westem 59 
Central 58 
Hudson Valley 38 
New York City 25 
Adirondack 19 
Overall, this was the competition 
with the most parity. LI won the 
team title by just 12 points, and just 
one point seperated the second and 
third place teams. The next three 
were only 13 and 6 points apart 
from the next team ahead of them. 
Westem had the most number of 
champs at four, then Central with 
three. Long Island had two, and 
Hudson Valley one. 

105.5 pounds 
1 Tony Olang HV 17-1 
2 Sean Oppeki NYC 

114.5 pounds 
1 Mike Jamison C 6-5 
2 Lance Allen LI 
3 James Lopez NYC 4-2 
4 Andrew Boroshik A 
5. S Herishen NYC pin 2:40 
6 Nils Watson C 
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125.5 pounds 
1 Tom Sinaoore LI pin 3:51 
2 Jason Inzirillo LI 
3 Vince Tabano A pin 1:40 
4 Joe Devlin HV 
5 Adam Emo A wb inj 
6 Frank Sandy NYC 

136.5 pounds 
1 Ralph Tubello Ll9-7 
2 Stephen Muhlback LI 
3 Juan Garcia HV 7-4 
4 Bill Starke LI 
5 Tony Massaro A wb inj 
6 Mike Reese C 

149.5 pounds 
1 Charles Cheney W 4-3 
2 Vi nny Innes LI 
3 Marcel Coper NYC 13-2 
4 Corey Carter HV 
5 Todd Hammerle C 4-0 
6 Matt McLennan W 

163 pounds 
1 Marty Wyckoff C 5-2 
2 Tom Hedrick W 
3 John Pavlin A 10-5 
4 Dwight Berry HV 
5 John Sui NYC wb inj 
6 Damiano Markou NYC 

180.5 pounds 
1 Peter Capone C 3-1 
2 Jamie St John LI 
3 Dave Robin HV wb inj 
4 Tim Habecker W 
5 Regan Johnson A 15-0 
6 Dave Ciocca C 

198 pounds 
1 Darren Farrell W 3-0 
2 Matt Gallagher C 
3 Ethan Bosch W7-3 
4 Rich Calkins C 
5 Fred Meyers LI pin 1:35 
6 Barry Fredberg NYC 

220 pounds 
1 Jeff Ellis W 2-1 
2 Jim Hall C 
3 Sam Thomas LI wb inj 
4 Mark Kerr C 
5 Mike DeCapua HV 4-3 
6 Anthony Conetta NYC 

HWT pounds 
1 Mike Fusilli W 6-1 
2 Kirk Butryn HV 
3 William Friburger Ll7-4 
4 Joe Muscarella W 
5 Jim Biel C wb inj 
6 Mike Defosse C 

Open Greco Roman 

Team Scores 
Adirondack 82 
Hudson Valley 42 
Long Island 42 
Westem 34 
New York City 26 
Central 15 
True to form, Adirondack shattered 
the competition, nearly doubling the 
point totals of the second and third 
place teams. Of the ten weight 

classe., Adirondack claimed five 
tides. In addition, four others earned 
medals. HV and LI tied for 2nd with 
42 points each (to Adirondack's 82) 
and just one champ between them -
Tod Giles of HV. Central, Weitem 
and New York City each had one 
champ as well. 

114.5 pounds 
1 Andrew Borushik A 
2 Tony Olang HV 
3 Scott \..arkin HV 

125.5 pounds ' 
1 Tsbelman Vacheslav NYC 4-3 
2 Jason Bross A 
3 Rich Avignone Ll7-3 
4 Chris Mirabella LI 
5 Darren Goldstein LI 11-2 
6 Tony Morgan HV 

136.5 pounds 
1 Chris Stevens W 2-1 
2 Rob Appel A 
3 Bill Starke LI wb inj 
4 Cengiz Evinger NYC 
5 Joe Amuso HV 11-3 
6 Israel Olang HV 

149.5 pounds 
1 Van Fronhofer A 1-0 
2 Nelson Colley W 
3 Rarph Mordenti LI 8-3 
4 Ken Johnson LI 
5 Chris O'Byme NYC wb inj 
6 Marcel Cooper NYC 

183 pounds 
1 Dale Oliver A 16-0 
2 John Pavlin A 
3 Dave Fish NYC wb disq 
4 no fourth 
5 Kip Henkin LI pin 1:50 
6 Bob Winchip A 

180.5 pounds 
1 Greg Jones A 4-0 
2 Steve Fischbein HV 
3 Joe LaRocca LI 6-5 
4 Kevin Gfroerer W 
5 John Sui NYC wb inj 
6 Kevin Kennedy NYC 

198 pounds 
1 Tod Giles HV 15-0 
2 Ethan Bosch W 
3 Jason Bovenzi W 9-1 
4 Clifton Grant HV 
5 Steve Cronmiller W wb inj 
6 Chris Balducci HV 

220 pounds 
1 Jim Hall C 4-0 
2 Jake SaboA 
3 Mike DeCapua HV 5-0 
4 Gerry Armengau LI 
5 Rodney Cook LI wb forf 
6 no sixth 

HWT pounds 
1 Chris Tironi A 12-0 
2 Bill Friburger LI 
3 John Canestro C pin 1 :16 
4 Alan Gordon A 
5 Garfield Henry NYC wb fori 
6 no sixth 

COACHES-DON'T BE A STOPWATCH SLAVE! 
CONCENTRATE ON COACHING WITH THE NEW 

IlDUIDL WRESTLE-MATE TIMER ONLY $89. 95 

• 6 WORK PEmODS :15, :30. :45, 1 :00,2:00.3:00. Switch Selectable . 

• .2 BURN PEmODS Last :15 (during 1:00 WORK setting). Last :30 (during 2:00 
WORK setting) Train wrestlers for extra effort in takedowns. breaking holds, etc. 

• 4, REST PEmODS :10.:1 5,:20.:30. and REST OFF . Switch Selectable. Mix 
REST & WORK periods together for INTERVAL TRAINING -operates continuously. Helps build 
powerful wrestlers with endurance. Switch to REST OFF and timer will sequence one WORK 
period on ly and stop. Allows coaching instruction between WORK periods. Coach then starts 

timer for next Work period . 

• CUSTOM TIME SEQUENCES to your specifications. $10.00 extra . 

• LOUD SOUNDER Solid tone indicates start and end of WORK period. Pulse tone indicates 
start of BURN period. 

• INDICATOR LIGHTS Green lamp flashes during WORK period, steady green light during BURN period. Red lamp 
lights during REST period. 

• CONTROL BtrrrONS START begins selected time sequence. RESET stops and returns timer to beginning. Allows 
coach to stop wrestlers. give instructions and re-start time sequence. 

• RUGGED CONSTRUCTION Industrial components, high-impact ABS case. rechargeable NI-CAD batte ries wi charger. 
Custom time sequences to your specification . $10.00 additional charge . 
ONE YEAR Warranty, 30 day money-back guarantee, MADE IN USA. 

()lII) .. ~n ,,(),,': Call or Wrile: MRI. P.O. Box 27721. Home~ood . IllinOiS 60430. 312 (7()X aller 11 /II / Xl)) 7l)X-5415 Only SXlJ.lJ5. 
add $3.95 for Packing/Shipping. Illinois reSidents (except wh,chool P.O.) add 7'1, lax. Exira charge lor COD. 1'01 QUlckcl SCI \ ICC . call and 
have your VISA or MC number and expiralioll dale Icad) 
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New Yorkers COlTIpete in the ASICS 
National Junior ChalTIpionships 

Pound for pound, the toughest 
tournament of the year has to be the 
ASICS Tiger National Junior Champi
onships. This event, now in its twenty 
first year, is usually the world's largest 
tournament. This year it drew 1,753 
competitors from 46 states. High 
school athletes qualify from each 
state's qualifying tournament and are 
eligible to compete in both freestyle 
and Greco Roman. 

This year's event was held in Missouri 
at Central Missouri State University 
after spending its first 20 years in 
Iowa. And if you think you've been in 
big tournaments before, take a look at 
the number of entries in some of the 
weight classes below. 

If you had 40 kids in your weight 
class, it was a small division. Some 
classes had over 100 kids! And we're 
not talking your average high school 
kid . These guys are state champs and 
placewinners, many times over. Out 
there, a state title and 55 cents got 
you a cup of coffee. In the showers, 
the hot water runs out within minutes 
of the second round; that's when most 
contestants are eliminated. 

Because of it's location and the 
expense associated with making the 
trip, several New Yorkers did not 
participate. In addition, our lone 
champ from last year, Kevin 
Brinkworth (220 pounds Greco 
Roman), has decided to concentrate 
on football, and he did not attempt to 

. defend his title. 

Overall, the NYS results were mixed. 
Several New Yorkers survived until 
the later rounds and eventually were 
eliminated mostly by placewinners. 
Also, many were just a match or two 
away from a top eight finish, which is 
considered All American status. We 
did well in Greco Roman, but in 
freestyle, the story was slim pickings. 
Only two placed in freestyle, Mike 
Quaglio and Casey Lamb. 

Quaglio, a senior who was runner-up 
in the scholastic states, went 7-2 in 
placing fourth at 178 pounds. Quaglio 
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is favored to win a state title this year 
in March. Casey Lamb, 220 pounds, 
went 5-3 in taking eighth place. Lamb 
is also a senior and has an excellent 
chance of medaling in Syracuse. 

In Greco, New York came away with 
eight medals, the highest one coming 
from James Kane at 165 pounds. 
Kane went 7-2, losing in the finals by 
just 4-0, in claiming the silver medal. 
Mark Yanigihara won five matches in 
earning sixth place at 98 pounds. And 
although he did not place, Tom 
Uccellini came about as close as you 
can come to doing so, making it all the 
way to round seven. He was also 
inches away from medaling last year. 
At 123 pounds, Marc Duquette went 
7-3 for sixth place. John Morello was 
6-2 overall, taking fourth place. jeff 
Prendergast, 154 pounds, took fourth 
place as well, winning more matches 
than any other New Yorker. Overall, 
he was 8-2, losing only to the silver 
and bronze medalists. He placed third 
last year. Mike Buxbaum was 7-1 at 
178 pounds, taking a strong third 
place. 220 pounds was a great weight 
for us, with two placewinners in Bob 
Bucci (fifth) and Jamie Huntington 
(eighth). Bucci went 6-2 while Hunting
ton was 3-3 overall. The winner of the 
weight class was Minnesota's Jason 
Klohs, who Kevin Brinkworth beat last 
year in winning his title. 

Following is weight-by-weight results. 

Freestyle 

98 pounds 
Mark Yanagihara of Section 2 
dropped his first two matches, 11-4 
and 7-5 without placing. He placed 
second in the freestyle and Greco 
states behind Todd Rutecki. John 
Carvalheira did well in making it to 
round four. He won his first match by 
15-0 tech fall, then stuck the Connecti
cut entrant in just 28 seconds. In 
round three, though, he lost 10-6 and 
then 11-7 in round four. His final 
match was against the eventual fourth 
place finisher. Carvalheira had placed 

fourth in the NYS freestyle champion
ships. 87 entries 

105.5 pounds 
James Douglas came two wins away 
from a top eight medal. He made it all 
the way to round six, two rounds 
before the medal round for that weight 
class. After three matches, he looked 
unbeatable, winning by 47 second pin, 
15-0, and pin in 1 :19. After a bye, he 
lost a 9-5 decision to the eventual 
seventh place finisher. Douglas then 
lost 17-1 to the eventual fifth placer, 
eliminating him from placement. Eric 
Gould started strong by pinning the 
Tennessee entrant, but then lost lost 
18-2 and 8-7. Gould was sixth in the 
NY freestyle states. 65 entries 

114.5 pounds 
Craig Vitagliano showed a lot of talent 
in going to the fourth round. He won 
his first two matches by 17-2 and 20-5 
technical falls . Then he lost a close 
one, 3-1, and in the fourth round, hit 
the eventual champ, Jeff McGinness 
of Iowa. Vitagliano gave him one of 
his closest matches in falling 9-3. 
Vitagliano won the NY state freestyle 
title. 82 entries 

123 pounds 
Phil Pizzutto of Long Island lost his 
first two matches, by fall and by 14-1 
decision. Pizzutto placed fourth in the 
NY State freestyle tournament. 
Anthony DeMaio also dropped his first 
two, 5-1 and 14-4. Jeff Tufano won his 
first two, 8-6 and pin in 2:06. Then he 
lost by fall twice, one of those to the 
eventual seventh · placer. 112 entries 

132 pounds 
Mike Castro looked powerful in going 
3-2. He first won a 20-10 shoot-out, 
then technical failed his next oppo
nent. Next was a close loss, 11-8. He 
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rebounded with a 2:02 pin, but lost his 
final match 8-4, to the seventh place 
finisher. Joe Toner did just as well in 
going 3-2. After losing his first match, 
8-4, he reeled off three impressive 
wins, pin in :25,5-3, and 12-7. He was 
next eliminated based on a 3-2 cliff 
hanger. Phil Donnelly won his first 
two, 15-2 and 9-2, but then lost 9-1 
and 8-1. Donnelly, Toner, and Castro 
finished 1-2-3 in the NY freestyle 
states. 124 entries. 

143 pounds 
Tim Godoy banged out three straight 
wins, 12-1, 8-3, and pin in 3:40. Next 
round was a 7-1 loss to fifth placer, 
John Hughes of Pennsylvania, 
considered to be one of the nation's 
top high school wrestlers. And in the 
next round, Godoy fell 2-1 and was 
eliminated. Godoy was second in both 
scholastic and freestyle states. Joel 
Ferrara won 5-3, lost 5-3, then was 
eliminated based on a pin. Brett Gould 
came two rounds from placing. He 
won his first four matches straight, 13-
4, 8-7, 9-0, and 10-5. Next was a 4:59 
fall loss. In his last match, he faced 
one of the nation's top high school 
seniors, Russ Hughes of Pennsylva
nia, who eventually took first place. 
Gould held the score close, losing 
only 5-4. Except for his one loss, 
Hughes didn't have a closer match all 
tournament. 108 entries 

154 pounds 
Rob Chester lost two matches, 9-8 
and by fall. Ken Porter lost his first 
match, 9-6, then won three big 
matches, 17-1, and pins in 3 :15 and 
3:39. In his last match, he lost a 12-10 
match . Ambrose Aston won his first 
match by a point, then lost 13-0 and 
by fall. Keith Smith won his first bout 
15-0. After a second round bye, he 
lost 4-2. He scored a 57 second pin in 
the next match, but lost 9-3 in his final 
match. 112 entries. 

165 pounds 
Brett Lassen lost his first match by fall , 
then won 19-6 and lost 11-6. Jason 
Kraft looked fantastic in staying al iv~ 
until the sixth round in perhaps the 
toughest draw of all New Yorkers. 
First up he faced up with Wade Short, 
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ranked number one in the nation for 
high schoolers at his weight. Kraft 
dropped a cliffhanger, 3-2, and Short 
wound up taking the silver medal 
based on a 4-3 finals loss. Kraft then 
slammed three foes, 16-3, ·15-6, and 
pin in 3:26. In his last match, he faced 
yet another national top-ranked 
athlete, Marcus Mollica. Kraft again 
came close, dropping a 3-1 loss. 
Mollica finished the event in third 
place. Christian 
Doller lost two 
matches, 16-1 
and by fall. 101 
entries 

178 pounds 
Mike Quaglia 
was the first 
New Yorker to 
place. He reeled 
off five straight 
wins of 9;5, 15-
0,12-4,13-3, 
and 6-5. In 

then a 14-3 win and a 6-3 victory. He 
next won by forfeit and then by 13-4. 
Next, though, was a loss by fall to 
Tolly Thompson of Iowa, who, despite 
the name, killed everyone except for 
when he lost a one-pointer to Luke 
Fickell in. the finals. Another pin loss 
followed, this time to the fourth place 
finisher. And in his final match, he lost 
by fall again, giving him eighth place. 
52 entries 

round six he 
suffered a 9-3 
loss to the silver 
medalist. A 6-5 
victory followed, 
then another 
victory, this time 
5-1. This gave 
him second 
place in his pool, 
qualifying him for 
the consolations. 
There, he lost 
his final match, 
6-0, and wound 
up in fourth 
place, good for 

JAMES KA.NE was NYS's most successful wrestler in the ASICS 
National Iunior Tournament. Wrestling at 165 pounds Greco Roman, 
he won the silver medal, losing by a close match to one of the nation's 
most highly-regarded wrestlers. Photo by Steve Parker. 

All American honors. 81 entries 

191.5 pounds 
Aaron Hammersmith had a good 
tournament, lasting till the fifth round. 
He first won two matches, 6-3 and 9-8. 
He then lost by fall and won by fall 
before losing 18-2 to the eventual 
bronze medalist. 46 entries 

220 pounds 
Sean Abrams lost both matches by 
fall . Casey Lamb cranked out five 
straightwins on the way to All 
American honors. First was a 1 :32 pin, 

275 pounds 
Rodney Leonard lost two matches by 
fall and was eliminated. 41 entries 

Greco Roman 

98 pounds 
Mark Yanigihara got the Greco team 
psyched up as he romped through his 
first five matches 11-5, pin in 1 :15, 10-
7,13-3, and another pin in 2:45. This 
put him in the round robin of his pool , 
where he lost twice, 12-5 and by fall. 
Both losses were to medal winners -
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the second and fourth placefinishers. 
Yanagihara next wrestled for fifth 
place. Losing by fall in 3:44, he still 
managed an impressive sixth place 
finish, good for All American honors. 
Todd Rutecki lost his very first match, 
8-4, to the eventual bronze medalist. 
He then came back with three wins -
3-2,12-3, and 9-0. However, an injury 
in his next match (against the eventual 
champ) put him out of contention. 36 
entries 

114.5 pounds 
As luck would have it, Gracen Porreca 
landed right in the middle of two of the 
nation's top wrestlers, Brandon 
Paulson of Minnesota and Eric 
Browne of Illinois. Paulson was last 
year's champ who was eventually 
upset in the finals. But he's super 
tough in Greco; in fact, he recently 
earned the number three ranking for 
Team USA, the top Greco wrestlers in 
the country. Paulson beat Browne 11-
0, which sent him into the consolations 
where he fin ished fourth. Porreca lost 
to Paulson first by fall, then to Browne 
by 9-4 decision. Last year Tom 
Uccellini came about half an inch from 
placing in the top eight.This year, he 
was about a quarter inch away. His 
matches went like this: 16-0 win, 16-1 
win, 31-8 win, 17-7 win, lost by fall, 
pinned his next foe in :53, then lost by 
fall again. The guys he lost to placed 
fi fth and eighth. Tom made it all the 
way to round seven. That was the end 
of regular wrestling; after that round, 
the round robin bracket ensued. That 
meant that one of the guys who 
pinned him would up with 19.5 points 
to his 18.5 points; he advanced to the 
top eight based on that. Had Uccellini 
scored t~ch n ical falls over the two 
guys he beat 17-7 and 21 -8, he would 
have placed . Just a few more points 
on guys he drilled on anyway would 
have made a big difference, but he 
still did a great job. Scott Curtis scored 
a 2:45 fall, then lost 9-5, won 15-0, 
and was eliminated by a fal l. Darren 
Ascone lost twice by fall. Ucceilli ni and 
Curtis both won NYS Greco titles, 
Uccellini at 114.5 and Curt is at 123 
pounds. 69 entries 

123 pounds 
Winning seven matches in a row in a 
tournament without winning the damn 
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thing is like scoring 50 points in 
football without winning the game. But 
that's what Marc Duquette did. And 
we're not talking about seven normal 
guys here - these seven are most 
likely state champs and state 
placewinners from all over the country. 
But to win this bitch of a tournament, 
you have to go 10-0, or 11-1 or 
something like that. Duquette started 
fast with a :39 second pin. Than a 5-4 
close call followed by two big wins -
pin in 4:59 and 20-5 tech fall. Then 
came three more close ones: 7-5,9-
8, and 5-4. In the final three rounds, 
though, he lost by fall to great 
wrestlers, ~he eventual champ, fourth, 
and fifth place finishers. This left him 
with an impressive sixth place finish 
and All American honors. Mike Ford, 
while not placing, provided huge 
amounts of entertainment in going 2-
2. All four matches ended in falls, with 
him first losing by fall to the seventh 
place finisher, then winning by fall 
twice, but finishing by losing by fall 
once again. Craig Schlifstein was 
about a match or two away from a 
medal. He started with three pins in 
3:32, 3:05, and 1 :08. A 14-8 loss 
followed, then a 7-1 victory and a final 
loss by fall. Had he made it to and 
won in the next round, he would have 
placed in the top eight. Schlifstein won 
the NYS Greco title. 84 entries 

132 pounds 
Ken Volpe, who took fourth in the NY 
states, lost his first two matches here 
and was eliminated. John Morello 
looked amazing in taking fourth place. 
In the tournament, his only losses 
were to the silver and bronze medal
ists, by disqualification and 4-0 
decision. Prior to that, he buzzed 
through six victories: 6-1, 5-4,14-0, 7-
0, 6-2, and pin in 1 :22. Morello had 
placed third in the NYS Greco 
tournament. 82 entries 

143 pounds 
This was a good weight class for New 
York, even though we didn't win any 
medals. Between two NY entries, we 
won seven matches. Todd Miller had 
a good showing in the tournament. He 
lost his first match, 14-6, but rallied to 
win three in a row after that, two by fall 
and the other 13-1 0. He was elimi
nated in round five based on a close 
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6-3 loss. Joe Renny pumped out four 
wins in a row, 15-0,9-8,4-3, and 16-7. 
Then he lost by fall and 13-1 decision. 
Two more rounds would have given 
him a medal. Renny and Miller placed 
1-2 in the NYS Greco tournament. 86 
entries. 

154 pounds 
Another great weight class for NY with 
nine victories recorded (eight by fall!) 
between two guys who were just a 
round or two away from placement. 
Keith Smith scored two pins to start, 
then lost 20-5. For revenge, he 
decked his next two. In round six, he 
hit the eventual silver medalist (by one 
point) and lost by fall , eliminating him. 
Mike Bendett also came close to All 
American honors. He stuck his first 
two, then lost by fall to the bronze 
medalist. Two more pins and an 8-1 
decision followed. In round seven, he 
lost 6-3 to the sixth place finisher. Had 
he won that match, he would have 
had at least sixth place. Also in this 
weight was Shawn Nalepe, who lost 
by injury, then scored a fall, but later 
lost by fall to the eighth placefinisher. 
In addition to two near placers and 
Nalepa, Jeff Prendergast went 8-2 in 
taking fourth, coming close to his 
bronze medal last year. Prendergast 
started with six dominating victories: 
15-0,17-5, disqualification, pin in 
1 :10, 18-6, and 13-5. Next, though, he 
lost by fall to the silver medalist, but 
came back to win 6-1 over the 
eventual fifth placer. In the final round, 
Jeff lost a close 3-1 decision and 
came up with an impressive fourth 
place. All told , New York State kicked 
ass 18 times in th is weight class, with 
13 of these wins by fall , technical fall, 
or disqualification! 94 entries 

165 pounds 
This was our most successful weight 
class, with James Kane earning the 
silver medal. He won his first two 
matches by 9-5 and 8-1 decisions. He 
then lost by fall in round three. To 
earn his trip to the finals, he beat the 
next five guys in a row, 9-8, disqualifi
cation, pin in 4:42, disqualification, 
and 13-7. This gave him the pool 
championships and a fi nals match 
against Clint Messner of Oregon. 
Messner advanced to the finals based 
on eight solid wins without a loss. It 
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was a close finals match, with Kane 
cropping a 4-0 decision to Messner. Overall, 
he was 7-2 in taking secord place. Also doing 
well at this weight was Drew Place, who 
survived to rourd five. He first scored l'M> 
quick pins, in :53 ard 1 :16. Then he received 
a bye followed by l'M> losses by fall. 68 entries 

178 pounds 
Nick Brucato suffered l'M> pin losses and was 
eliminated after the secord rourd. Mike 
Buxbaum looked super in taking the silver 
medal based on an overall record of 7-2. He 
decked the first l'M> guys in 3:43 ard 1 :41. A 
10-0 loss to the eventual runner-up followed. 
He didn't lose after that. The match results 
that followed were 3-2, 15-3, pin in :55, and 6-
1. This gave him secord place in his pool. In 
the consolation finals, he squared off against 
the other pool's runner-up, Junior Branison of 
PA. Buxbaum delivered a 10-2 drubting for 
the bronze medaJ. 58 entries 

1915pounds 
Jeremy Collins lost his l'M> matches by fall. 
And only six points separated Chuck Perry 
from a top eight medal. In round five, he lost a 

9-4 decision to the eventual eighth pace 
finisher. Had he won that match (he would 
have scored six more points to do so), he 
would ~ve been guaranteed at least eiglth 
pace. HIS matches went like this: pin in 1:00, 
16-7, loss by fall; pin in 2:34, 9-4 loss. Both 
losses were to medaJ winners. 38 entries 

220 pounds 
Bob Bua:i is oontinuing to make a name for 
himself in Greco Roman wresding. last year, 
~ ~n the Ca~t National GR title, amazirgly 
pimlng every Single opponent and wiming 
the Most Pins award. This year, he moved up 
to the Junior level and came away with a fifth 
pace medal. Overall he went 6-2 and in his 
six victories, no one scored a point on him. He 
first won by 29 second pin, then 15 second 
pin, 16-<> tach fall, pin in 1 :12, 12-0 shutout, 
loss by 13-0, ard a disqualification loss. In his 
last match, he regained his piming form ard 
scored another one in just 1 :22. New York 
also had another medalist in Jamie Huntirg
ton. He won his first l'M> by disqualification 
then the third by 50 seoord fall. Next was ~ 3-
1 loss to the eventual bronze medalist and a 
pin defeat against the silver medalist. In the 
consolations, he lost 7-2 but finshed in eighth 
pace. Wimer of this weight class was 

A Former Wrestler and Coach at Your Service 

GERALD MANIOCI 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

19 West Main Street 
Rochester, NY 14614 

716 -546-1551 
FAX 716-546-1552 

-Everything for the Wrestler-

Call us at 1 (800) 336-MATS 
TIger ClIft Keen Brute Matman And Others_. 

Call us for 
Your Wrestling 

Needs 
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,--------~-------, 
I A Full Stock of tiger I 
I W I 
I restllng Shoes are I 

: Available for : 
I Immediate Shipmen" I 
, I ----------------; 

.' 

Mimesota's Jason KIohs, who NY's Kevin 
Brinkworth beat last year in wiming the Greoo 
National tide. Brirkworth has decided to ooncentrate 
on football, ard dd not wresde this summer. But can 
you. imagine if he had competed in this tourney 
again? We'd have had three medalists in one 
weight class! 41 entries 

YOUNG & SONS ENTERPRISES 

WRESTLERS 
WORLD 
1800-462-7894 

806 W. MAIN ST 
DUNCAN, OK 73533 

AMERICA'S BEST 
PRICES -

FASTEST SERVICE 

SHOES 
We stock large quantities of all 

ASICS Tiger and Brute Group Styles. 
New for 1991: 

Gel Assault, Lyte I, Reflex Too, 
Gable Jr, Blacklyte, Kudos 

SINGLETS 
All colors in both Lycra or 

Doubleknit High-cut or Low-cut 
featuring Zebra, Tiger, Leopard, 

Rattlesnake, Multi-Color 

KNEEPADS 
All standard colors plus duo-color, 

Zebra. etc. 

HEADGEAR 
Maxx-Lite, youth or adult 

Halo and four-strap 

PLUS MUCH MORE ... 
Clocks, Scoreboards, Tournament 

Supplies, Trophies, Plaques, Medals ... 

VISA, Mastercard. American Express 

Same Day Shipping 
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An Eventful SUITIITIer Helps Prepare 
Chris Wolf for State Title Bid 

One thing for certain - wrestling is a 
hard sport. Aside from all tAe pain, 
hard work; and weight cutting, there's 
the frustration of losing. Years after 
your prime, most of the,wins fade from 

memory, but the bitter losses are with 
you till the grave. Beat someone ten 
times, but lose to him once when it 
counts, and that's the match that will 
haunt you. 

Take Clarence-6 heavyweight Chris 
Wolf. He's still in the midst of his 
prime, but has learned a big lesson in 
frustration. Wrestling at the Cadet 
level (15 and 16 years old), he 
qualified for the freestyle and Greco 
Roman National Championships by 
placing second in the states in both 
styles. 

Third in both styles was Marco 
Sanchez, an anomaly in that he's a 
great wrestler from an area that 
doesn't stress wrestling - New York 
City. Anyway, both'wrestlers, Wo~ and 
Sanchez, qualified for the Cadet 
Nationals and competed. Despite the 
nearly 400 miles that separates these 
guys, they have faced each other 
often in state-wide competitions. In all 
four meetings, Wolf came out victori
ous. But the matches were all fairly 
close, and in the process, Sanchez 
began to adapt to his opponent's 
style. 

The result of this familiarity occurred in 
the Greco Nationals. Both men looked 
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like world-beaters in gaining the finals. 
Once there, Sanchez controlled a 
defensive match and squeezed out a 
2-1 victory for the national champion
ship. In freestyle, he took second 
based on a last second move, while 
Wolf earned seventh place. 

When you get your ass kicked in a 
tournament and you know the guy is 
clearly better than you, you can 
accept it. But when you lose to 
someone you've beaten four times, 
that's a different story. That's the 
frustratitln of Chris Wolf. However, he 
gained a measure of revenge, 
perhaps, when he beat Sanchez back 
a few short weeks afterwards in the 
Empire State Games. 

One thing that comes out - Chris Wolf 
is a consistent winner. He's placed in 
all the big events he's entered. First in 
the Northeast Regionals in both 
styles; second and seventh in the 
Cadet Nationals; second in the NYS 
Cadet States both styles; 

Scarborough, Ontario tournament 
champion, and several other place
finishes. In all, he logged nearly 50 
matches during this past off-season, 
while practicing with the Buffalo 
Blizzard and Clarence Wrestling 
Clubs. This will help him immensely as 
he competes this season. 

As a sophomore last year, he went 
26-8. A big help to him has been 
having tough workout partners like 
Tom Arno, 155 pounds, Todd Leising, 
167, Ryan and Aron Hammersmith, 
177. Arno placed in last year's state 
tournament; Ryan Hammersmith 
competed there as well and added a 
ton of experience over the summer. 

This season expect a more experi
enced Chris Wo~ to contend for the 
Section 6 titie, and then for a state 
medal. In addition to the physical 
experience, the emotional experience 
of an eventful summer will serve to 
make him a stronger competitor. 

Wrestling College & University 
Directory 

Lists over 4000 colleges and universlties 
that currently have wrestling programs. 
The directory includes: NCAA Division 1 
schools: NCAA Division II schools: NCAA 
Division III schools; NAIA: NCCAA: 
N.J .C.A.A.: CaHfornla Cdmmunlty Col
leges. All schools are Hsted alphabetlcally, 
by the above conferences and by state, city 
and district. . 

PLUS MOREl Included is an introduc
tion with scholarship tips and suggested 
sample letters for contactlng schools. 

Send check for $9.50 each copy. plus 
$1.00 postage and handling to Wrestling 
Review of Western New York. 

Wrestling Review of Western New York 
1285 Main Street. !Buffalo. NY 14209. (716) 885-9016 
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Days after earning World Silver Medal, 
GoldlTIan beats Gold Medalist·back 

Experi~ is the key to winnng in wrestling. 
Put yourseW in lots of matches and lots of 

94.5 pounds, went 3-1 in taking the silver 
medal. He first took about two minutes total in 

schedJled to compete in the Lock Haven Fall 
Classic in mid-October. 

JASON GOLDMAN with World Runner-up Trophy. Days 
after this event, he beat the wrestler who won the gold medal. 
He is now a junior at Maine-Endwell-4. 

different positions, so that when you make tt to the state 
finals, and someone steps over on a whizzer, you'll know 
what to do! 

The problem is, if you wrestle just during the season, you 
might only get 20 or 30 matches in. Thafs about 100 
matches in a high school wrestler's career. 

Maine-EndweII-4 junior Jason Goldman had about 200 
matches'under his belt before he reached puberty. 
Altogether, he roN has close to 450 matches. His list of 
honors won for just 1990 and 1991 takes up about a full 
page. A sampling of some of those gold medal honors 
includes: NYS Cadet freestyle and Greoo champion
ships; Northeast Regional in both styles; NYS Club Cup; 
Mohawk Valley Wrestling Festival Cadet Freestyle; 
World Cadet Greoo Championships; Junior International 
Olympic Festival; and Empire State Games. In addition, 
he's placed in and has won numerous other oompeti
tions. 

Along the way, he's competed with the best, and has 
beaten a lot of big names in NYS: Ron Grinnell, Jeff 
Reese, Doug Riddell, David Brewer, John Alexander, 
TIm Tyler, Todd Rutecki, Brian Fischench, John 
Carvalheira, and others. 

Goldman's biggest honor to date came in early July 
where he placed second in the Greco Roman Cadet 
World Championships, held in Alma, Canada Twenty
four countries were represented. Goldman, oompeting at 
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piming opponents from 
Taipei and Mexico. Then 
he beat the entrant from 
Polard 10-6, and in the 
finals, dropped a 3-0 
decision to the Hungar
ian wresder. The US 
Greco Roman team won 
the team title. 

Following that meet, 
Jason earned a bronze 
medal in the Junor 
International Olympic 
Festival, competing 
against older wrestlers. 
By a 6-3 score, he beat 
the Hungarian Vv"ho had 
beaten him in the World 
finals days before. To 
finish off his summer, he 
captured the gold medal 
in the Empire State 
Games. And Goldman 
isn't finished yet - he's 

During the wresding season last year, Jason 
went 2EXl. He placed third at the Windsor 
Tournament, first at Watkins Glen, second in 
the ST AC Conference, first in the Class A's, 
and third in the Section Four Championships. 
Now a junior, Goldman will be competing at 
91 pounds again this year. His goal is a state 
championship, which would be a great feat 
considering the number of excellent 91-
pounders who are retuming this year, 
including some studs right in Section Four. 

Goldman's scoring arsenal is diversified. If 
you counter his single leg, he'll hit you with a 
body lock. If he can't force you over with a 
half nelson, maybe a gut wrench will soore. 
Shoot on him, and he might tilt you over and 
take you down. Experience is the key, and no 
one in his weig'lt has more than he does. 
Watch for him this year, as he'll be a state 
championship oontencler in a weight class 
that features a defendng state champ, two 
state placefinishers, and a host of other 
talented wresders. 

New York Wrestling News 
1be year-round magazine on NYS Wrestling 

The New York 100 HS Rankings 
The annual computer rankings ofNY's 
best high school wrestlers for 1991 

To order, fill out coupon and send in with check payable to: 
'New York Wrestling New." 

Mike Morone, editor 684 Calkin. Road 
Rochester, NY 14623-4335 voice & fax (716) 334·6454 

I would like to order: 
0 New York Wrestling New., $16.00 per year for eight huge issue. 
0 The New York 100 Ranking., $5.00 per copy 
0 both publications, $21.00 in total 

Team Rates: 
0 New York Wrestling New., $100 for 20 i88ues; $50.00 for 10 
0 The New York 100 Ranking., $3.50 for orders of five or more 

Name 
Phone 
Address 

City 

State Zip 

For further Information, call Mike .t (716) 334-6454, evenings 
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Junior International 
Wrestling Festival Results 
Several New Yorkers placed in the 
Junior International Festival Wrestling 
Tournament, held in Alma, Canada in 
early July. Overall, New York placed 
second to Canada in the freestyle and 
fifth (behind Indiana, Arizona, Illinois, 
and Alberta) in the Greco Roman 
competition. This event features 
teams from many countries at the 
junior level (high school). 
NYS had two individual champion
ships, both won by Terry Showalter. 
Wrestling at 127 pounds, Showalter 
won 18 matches over the week-long 
event in claiming gold medals in both 
freestyle and Greco. In addition, 
Randy Shaw placed second in both 
sty les, and Shawn Akley placed 
second in freestyle. Jim Dwyer also 
placed second in freestyle, adding a 
fifth in Greco. Placewinners are listed 
below. 

Greco Roman 
58 kg Terry Showalter, champion 

Dave Strain, fifth 
63 kg Jim Dwyer, fifth 
68 kg Shawn Akley, fifth 

Eric Rose, sixth 
74 kg Shayne Bogardus, fifth 
81 kg Randy Shaw, second 

Freestyle 
46 kg Jason Goldman, third 
50 kg Skip Parr, fifth 
58 kg Terry Showalter, champion 

63 kg 
68 kg 
74 kg 
81 kg 

Dave Strain, tenth 
Jim Dwyer, second 
Shawn Akley, second 
Shayne Bogardus, fourth 
Randy Shaw, second 
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~ .................................... ~ - -- -§ WANTED § 
:: Wrestling Books, Rule Books,:: 
:: Magazines, Pamphlets, Theses, :: 
:: Dissertations,Tournament Pro-:: 
- -:: grams, Posters, et cetera. :: 
:: Call 882-2600 with lists of titles :: 
:: and ask for Midge Walker. Will pay:: 
:: cash. :: 

- -:: The goal of Wrestling Review of :: 
:: Western New York (a not-for-profit -
:: organization) is to create a bibliog-
§ raphy and make available a national 
:: library of w~estling, publications. 

:: Wrestling Review 
:: of Western New York 
;. ................................ ~ ... ... 

75 CLUB PATCHES 
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FOR THE WRESTLER WITH 75 OR MORE CAREER WINS 

ONLY $5.00 
(Includes postage a Handling) 

Coaches can now recognize their outstanding wrestlers. Just confirm on school stationery that a 
wrestler has attained 75 or 100 wins and send with a check for $5.00 to Wrestling Review of Western 
New York. 

100 CLUB PATCHES 
FOR THE WRESTLER WITH 100 OR MORE CAREER WINS 

ORDER FORM 

75 WINS CLUB PATCHES: Quantity __ Amount $ __ 

100 WINS CLUB PATCHES: Quantity __ Amount $ __ 

Total Amount Enclosed $ _____ _ (J Check (J Money Order (J Purchase Order 

Name ___________________ __ 

Address __ =---------=-:--:----=:-------
City State Zip, ____ -'--__ State ___ Zip ____ _ 

Send order to: 
Wre.t1lng Review of We.tern New York 
1285 Main St., Buffalo, NY 14209 
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GENE MILLS 
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO TAPES 

Four-time AU-American, two-time NCAA Diviiion 1 Champion, 
unofficial NCAA pin record at 107 pins. 

lm-Pan-American Games Champion. 
l2&t-Olympic team member, voted "Athlete of the Year" by 
U.s. Olympic Committee. Tbsili (USSR) Champion, won with 
no bad points, O.W. Two-time World Cup Champion and 
World Super Champioo(Japan)& O.W. 
l28.l-Voted ouCstandingwrestier NCAA by unanimousdeci'lion. 
J.2n-National AAU Champion. 
12M-Roger Goulon Champion(France) & O.W. Rokoczy Cup 
Champion (Hungary) & O.W. National Sports Festival 

, Champion. USA Team member aad MSistantcoach at Syracuse 
University. 

TWO ON ONE: Gene covers the Russian two on one series in 
great detail, demonstrating not only the takedowns and setups, but 
also what to do if he tties to counter by controlling your wrist, 
pushing your head, or even using it on you. A very effective and 
useful tape if you fmd yourself lacking that blinding speed and need 
a means of slowing your opponents motion down in order to set him 
up. 
-D D D. ProdJu:tions 
TUts & Turns: Mean Gene, the pinning machine, covers a 

varietyoftuming and riding techniques from the mat. Heemphasizes 
controlling ones opponent's hips and flowing from one position of 
danger to anocher. The half nelson is not covered in this series. 
-D D D . ProdJu:tions 
INSPIRATION FOR PERSPIRATION: This is a 

positive mental attitude tool rather than a technique tape. It's the 
perfect thing to inspire that special athlete or to fire up the team 
before that big meetOl'toumament. Let Gene teU them wbat it really 
takes to be a champion and see that their coach does know wbathe' s 
talking about Getting the propel' mental edge can make the 
difference in a lot of athletes. This tape is approximately 30 minutes 
long. 
-D D D . Productions 

..!.'. t.~ \ \ > 

U2 NELSON FROM TDE KNEES SERIES: Gene 
shows the devastating pin series which is responsible for the 
majority of 107 college pins. A I-hour technique video to help 10 

pin down your desired championships. 
-By American Sports Video 
DEFENSIVE FREESTYLE: Gene covers many ways 10 

score, takedo .. n, and pi:l yeur opponent if yOU! opponent dares 10 

grab your leg. 
-By American Sports Video 

-----------------------------------------~ I would like the following tapes: OLD NEW PLEASE PRINT: 
EBI~E EBI~E 

0 RUSSIAN 2 ON 1 SERIES $54.95 $35.00 NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

0 TILTS AND TURNS $54.95 $35.00 CITY: STATE:_ZIP: 

0 1(1 NELSON SERIES $79.95 $35.00 
Please include $1.50 per tape for shipping and handli ng. 
All tapes are VHS fonnat. Allow 2-3 weeks for deli very. 

0 DEFENSIVE FREESTYLE $79.95 $35.00 Enclosed is a check for: $ 

0 INSPIRATIONAL $54.95 $25.00 Make checks payable to: Gene Mills 

D BONUS!!! BUY ALL FOUR TECHNIQUE 128 Hughes PI. 

TAPES $140, GET INSPIRATIONAL FREE! Syracuse,N.Y. 13210 



Hosting a wrestling tournament soon? 
Want to boost your participation ? 

It's simple! Just send us your tournament advertisement along with payment, and it'll be 
in the next issue(s) of New York Wrestling News, which is distributed to hundreds of 

coaches in New York. You'll get a better turnout and the ad will pay for itselfl 

Rates are listed below. 
For details, call Mike at (716) 334-6454 eves/weekends 

"Devoted to all aspects of wrestling 
in New York State" 

New York WnstJlng News 
Mike Morone, editor 

684 Calkins Road 
Rochester, NY 14623-4335 
(716) 334-6454 voice/vax 

SIze of Ad 

buaina. card me 

on .. bdholo_ 

quoter_ 

one-thlrd 010 _ 

holt j>oge 

_Imolo_ 

fullp_od 

1 ..... , ....... 
$18.00 $18.20 

24.00 21 .80 

48.00 43.20 

88.00 68.40 

71.60 84.35 

n.oo 68.30 

08.00 88.40 

a_ 

$14.40 

10.20 

40.00 

52.80 

67.20 

81 .80 

78.80 

New York Wrestling News 

WRESTLING COLLEGE & 
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY 

Usb over 400 colleges and universities 
that currently have wrestling prqgrams. The 
directory includes: NCAA Division I schools; 
NCAA Division II schools; NCAA Division 11\ 
schools; NAIA; NCCAA: N.J.C.A.A.: Cal
Ifomia Community Colleges. All schools are 
listed alphabetically, by the above confer
ences and by state, city and district. 

PLUS MOREl Included.ls an Introduction 
with scholarship tips and suggested sample 
letters for contacting schools . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ORDER FORM 

Enclosed II mv check made payable to Wresting RevIew 
of Western New Yolle In the amount of 5,=,,==,....-_:--_ 
for_copies 0 59.50eoch. Please odd 5UXlfor poItoge 
and handling. 
Nam& _______________ _ 

Organ~a"on~ _____________ _ 

Str_tl ________________ _ 

Clty _______ ---'Stote----.JIp' __ _ 

MaU to: WreltDng Review of W.N.Y., 1285 MaIn Sr_t .. 
Buffalo, NY 14209. . 

Classified Advertisements 
Classified Advertisements 
Rat .. : 40 words in two consecutive issues lor just 
$25.00. New York Wrestling News 684 Calkins Road 
Rochester, NY 14623·4335 (716) 334-6454 

Amateur Wrestling News 
High School. Freestyle, College, Greco Roman. Collegiate 
team and individual rarl<ings, prep 25 rankings. 
comprehensive toumament resuits. high school All 
Americans. dual meet summaries, oction photos. camp and 
equipment ads, and more. $28.0011 year 112 issues. 
VISA and Mastercard aa;epted. Amateur Wrestling News, 
PO Box 60387. <l<laI1oma Cny, OK 73146 (405) 524~551 

Eam Money at your Tournament! 
I will come to your tournament and sell high.quall1y wrestling 
tee-shirts for the iow priess of $8.00 (youth sizes) or $9.00 
(ad un sizes). In return, I will return to you 10% of the money 
learn. A great way to boost earnings at your wrestling 
event. Call Ted Saltsburg, SJL Industries 11637 Enon Rd 
SW Navarre, Ohio 44662 (216) 7674429 

Frank Gotch· World's Greatest Wrestler by Mike 
Chapman. A greal boo!< about wrestling at the turn of the 
century. Easy reading. Order a copy for yourseW or for a 
gi1t. $14.95 William S. Hein, Inc., 1285 Main Street, Buffaio, 
NY 14209 

The Guillotine 
The Guillotine - Minnesota's Amateur Wrestling Newspaper 

• since 1971. Please send check lor $16.00 for 8 issues, 
October through Aprfl. The Guillotine, Box 14, Glencoe, MN 
55336. Phone 612~64-5222. Jim and Jeri 8eshey. 

New Jersey Wreetler 
The Official Publication of New Jersey Wrestling. Covers ail 
aspects of wrestling in NJ. Annual slbscription cost is just 
$5.00 Compatnor Card and OfficIals membership $15.00. 
General and Coaches membership $20.00. Mail 10 New 

page 26 

Jersey Wrestling - Newsletter, PO Box 250, Lbarty Corner, 
NJ 07938 

The New Yolle 100 
The 1991 New York 100 Is an annual p!biication listing 
detailed information on lhe top-rarl<ed 100 plus high school 
wrestlers for the current season. Wrth Honorable Mention 
section, nearly 600 high school wrestlers are listed. Groat 
lor scouting and reeruning. Just $5.00 par copy. Mail to 
New York Wrestling News, 684 Ca.!<ins Road, Rochester, 
NY 146234335 (716) 334-6454 evenings 

NYC Officials Needed 
The NYC Wrestling Officials Association is looking for 
officials this season and future seasons. If you are 
interested in becoming an offical, the classes begin In 
November of 1991 . Call Bob Myers for information at (718) 
441-6050 1 - 3 pm, Monday through Friday. 

Ohio Wrestling Round-up 
The Newspaper devoted exdusively to Wrestling In the 
Bucf<eye Slate. Published monthly in Jan, Feb, 1>fJl, May, 
Nov and Dec. Six issues par year for just $15.00 Ohio 
Wrestling Round-UP, PO Box 774, Lock Haven, PA 17745 
(717) 748-8887 . 

Pennsylvania Wrestling Round·Up 
Catch l4l whh PA wrestling at ail levels whh the 
Pennsylvania Wrestling Round·Up. PO Box 774 Lock 
Haven, PA 17745 (717) 748-8887 Norm Paiovcsik. Edhor 

Super Six Wrestling Club 
New dub formed to promote all ages and aspects of 
amateur wrestling In Westem New York. For information. 
please call Bill Hein at (716) 691 ·9670 (home) or (716) 882· 
2600 (offies). 

The Mat Slap 
New York High School Wrestling coverage, including top ten, 
state profile, sectional reports, individual rankings, state 
championships, and NCAA collegiate wrestling. $15.00 par 
year for fIVe issues. Send remittance to The Mat S~, PO 
Box 249 Amhyville, NY 11701 

Tournament Adver1ising 
Boosl participation at your next wrestling event by 
OOvertising h in New York Wrestling News. For information, 
call Mike evenings at (716) 334-0454. New York Wrestling 
News, 684 Callins Road, Rochester, NY 14623-4335 

Wanted: Books about Wrestling, rule oooks, magazines, 
pamphlets, tournament programs, or any wrestling 
memorabilia Please contact William S. Hein. 1285 Main 
Street, Buffaio, NY 14209 TOil free (800) 828-7571 

Wrestling College & Unlveraity Directory 
lists over 4,000 colleges and univershies that have wrestling 
programs, induding NCAA Div 1. II, and III; NAIA, NCCAA; 
NJCAA. Scholarship tips, sample contoct letters, detailed 
information induded. Send check for $9.50 for each copy. 
plus $1.00 postage and handling to Wrestling Review of 
Western New York, 1285 Main Street, Buffab. NY 14209 
(71 6) 885·901 6 

Wrestling USA Magazine 
The Nation's Schooboy MaQ82lne, devoted exclusively to 
wrestling since 1965. Training features, high school and 
collegiate rankings, and many other features. 1 (800) 359-
1850 for slbscription orders only. 12 issues yearly, 
September through May. 1 year for $25; 1 year renewal 
$23; 2 years $46; 3 years $69. Wrestling USA Magazine, 
1924 Baxter Drive, Boxeman, MT 59715 (406) 5864448 
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Collegiate Wrestling in New York State 

Featuring some of the imest Student/Athlete, 
programs in the country 

Become a part of it by contacting the 
four-year college of your choice listed below 

: ..... ,: ..... : .. ~ . .;", -::~ ... :. '::'" ",' .. ", ,.:' :. ~. :.: .:: .. .:"-:-': ". :.', ";' .. : ' ',. . ..... '. . ' . :. ... .'. .. . . '.: :' . '''''.' ...........:.-' ~ 

SUNY Albany 
Joe DeMeo, head coach 
1400 Washington Ave 
Albany, NY 12222 
(518) 442-3047 

Army (US Milltary Academy) 
Jack EITner, head coach 
West Point, NY 10996 
(914) 938-3123 

SUNY Binghamton 
Mark Gumble, head coach 
Athletic Dept 
Binghamton, NY 13901 
(607) 777-4593 

Room 328, Dodge Fitness Ctr 
New York, NY 10027 
(212)854-3435 

Cornell University 
Jack Spates, head coach 
PO Box 729, Teagle Hall 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
(607) 255-7307 

SUNY Cortland 
Gene Nighman, head coach 
Park Center 
Cortland, NY 13045 
(607) 753-5747 

Hofstra University 
Xavier Annengau, head coach 
Pyslcal Fitness Ctr 
Hempstead, NY 11550 
(516) 560-6750 

Hunter College 
, Bob Gaudenz!, head 

695 Park Ave 
New York, NY 1 
(212) 772-4783 

Ithaca Coli 
John Murra 
Hill Center 
Ithaca, NY 1 
(607) 274-

Man ttan College 
,-----........::ce Haberl!, head coach 

Athletic Dept 
Manhattan College Pkwy 
Bronx, NY 10471 
(212) 920-0227 

US Merchant MarIne (USMMA) 
MIke C1gala,· bead coach
Athletic Dept 
Kings Point, NY 11024 
(516) 773-5859 

New York University 
Sonny Greenhalgh, head coa 
Jerome SColes Ctr 
181 Mercer St 
New York, NY 10012 
(212) 998-2050 

SUNY Oneonta 
Al Sosa, head coach 
Athletic Dept 
Oneonta, NY 13820 
(607) 431-3594 

SUNY Oswego 
MIke Howard, head coach 
Laker Hall 
Osw 0, NY 13126 

15) 341-2402 

SUNY Potsdam 
Nick Zupan, hea 
Maxcy Hall 
Potsdam, NY 136 
(315) 268-2310 

Rochester Inst 0 Technology 
Earl Fuller, head ch 
Athletic Dept 
One Lomb Mem 
Rochester, NY 1 
(716) 475-2589 

St Lawrence Unlve 
John Clark, head 
Augsbury Ctr 
Canton, NY 13617 
(315) 379-5877 

Syracuse Unlversl 
Ed Carlin, bead acb 
Athletic Dept 
Syracuse, NY 
(315) 443-3144 

Wagner Colleg 
Kevin Gallaghe ,head coach 
Athletic Dept 
Staten Island, 
(718) 390-3489 

PaId for by the NYS Coaches AssocIation _ 
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Order Toll Free Nationwide, Including Alaska and 
Hawaii: 1-800-634-4874 24 Hours a Day, 
7 Days a Week We accept Mastercard & Visa 

The Ultimate Nose Job 

# 201 
l'color 

or 

#242" 
4'color art 

CHOOSE A DESIGN AT LEFT 
WITH YOUR FAVORITE STYLE 
& COLOR OF T-SHIRT BELOW 

EACH 12 OR MORE 

NEON T-SHIRT 
OR TANK TOP .... $11.95 .. $10.95 
100% Cotton , Sizes: S M L XL 
Colors: Pink, Lemon, Lime, Orange 

BLACK T-SHIRT 
OR TANK TOP ....• 10.95 .... 9.95 
50/50 Cotton/Poly. 
Sizes: S M L XL 2XL * 3XL * 

WHITE OR LIGHT 
COLOR T-SHIRT 
OR TANK TOP ..... 8.95 .. . . 7.95 
50/50 Cotton/Poly. 
Sizes: S M L XL 2XL * 3XL * 
Colors: T·Shirts; white , yellow, silver 
Tank Tops; white , sea foam green 

THE VERY BEST 
WHITE T-SHIRT ...•. 11.95 . .. 10.95 
Camber Max·Weight, 100% Cotton 
Sizes: XS S M L XL 

THE VERY BEST GRAY 
OR COLORED 
T-SHIRT .••••...••. 13.95 ... 12.95 
Camber Max-Weight, 100% Cotton 
Sizes: XS S M L XL 
Colors: Grey, Navy, Red, Royal, 
Dark Green, Burgundy 

THE VERY BEST 
BLACK T-SHIRT .... 13.95 ... 12.95 
Camber Max-Weight, 100% Cotton 
Sizes: XS S M L XL 

• Add $2 for 2XL and $3 for 3XL 
•• Four Color T·Shirt Art add $2 

$4.00 for 1st 2 Items Shipping & Handling, 
plus .50 for each additional item. 
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Suplay P.O. Box 1846 Aberdeen, WA 98520 FAX: 1-206-532·2364 

PLAIN (No Patella Pad) 
NEOPRENE KNEEPAD 
SLEEVE SPECIAL 
- Abrasion Free Knees 
- Total Support 
-Heat Therapy 
-Perfect for Running, Wrestling, 
& Workouts . 

Colors: Reversible; RED/BLUE. 
NAVY/BLACK. REDIWHITE 
Sizes: S M L XL 

SPECIAL PRICE: 
$10.95 PER PAIR 
$6.00 EACH 
~~~~~-----.----
SIZING CHART 
Measure around the Knee 

XS/Youth Wrestler 
S 
M 
L 
XL 

10" -13" 
13" -14 " 
14"-15" 
15" -17" 
17"-19" 

TOP OF THE LINE -
NEOPRENE KNEEPAD -
TOP GUN 
-Patella Pad is Viscoelastic 
Orthopedically Shaped for 
Maximum Protection 

-Tops in Comfort & Protection 
-Heat Retaining Neoprene 
Increases Blood Circulation 

-Reduces Ligament Stress 
-Protects Soft Tissues of the 
Knee from Impact Injury 

Colors: Reversible; NAVY/BLACK 
RED/ROYAL. REDIWHITE. 
RED/BLACK. 
GREEN/GOLD. 
ROYALIWHITE 
Sizes: XS S M L XL 

SPECIAL 'PRICE: 
$20.95 PER PAIR 
$10.95 EACH 

MAT TAPE SPECIAL: 
Our Mat Tape is TOP QUALITY 8 MIL 
PREMIUM TAPE. Tru ly. the Best of the 
Best. We Invite Comparison. 100% 
GUARANTEE. 2 Year Shelf Life. 

4" MAT TAPE 12 PACK $66.00 
6 PACK $35.00 
2 ROLLS $ 13.00 

3" MAT TAPE 12 PACK $52.00 
$28.00 
$ 10.50 

6 PACK 
2 ROLLS 

STRIPING TAPE SPECIALS: 
Our Striping Tape is TOP QUALITY 7 MIL 
PREMIUM TAPE. True Colors. No 

. Background Show Through. 100% 
GUARANTEE. 2 Year Shelf Life. 

Colors: SCARLET. ROYAL. WHITE. GREEN. 
YELLOW. BLACK. ORANGE. NAVY PURPLE. 
MAROON 

2" X 66' 

1" X 66' 

3 PACK $7.25 
1 ROLL $2.90 

6 PACK $7.25 
1 ROLL $1.45 
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